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If a man does not keep pace
with his companion perhaps
' it is because he hears a
different drummer.

VOL. XIII, NUM BER 7

Let him step to the music
which he hears however
measured or far away.
H.D. Thoreau

NEWARK STATE COLLEGE, UN ION, NEW JERSEY

Thursday, Oct. 19, 1972

Ms. Jerry English Speaks at N.S.C.
"Not
Another
Nickel"
by -Jane Dougherty
Ms. Jerry English, Democratic
candidate for N .J .'s 12th district of
the U.S. Congress, spoke to
Newark State students last Tuesday, October 10th, during college
free hour in the Little Theater. Arriving with sandwich and coffee in
hand, she found only two or three
dozen students seated before-her.
Mrs. English' s enthusiasm, was
not dampened by such a poor turnout, as she promptly di sregarded
her prepared speech and attempted
to make a more personal and determined impression on the small
audience.
·
She stated her full support of
George McGovern and pledged to
work for domestic policies such as
mass transit, housing, gun control,
and prison reform. But, Mrs.
English ass'ured students that such
policies would not be possi ble with
a huge defense budget. "You can
not have better schools, better
housing, health care, day care, and
all that, with the war too. l will not,
" she affirmed," vote another
nickel, another penny, for the continuation of that war while in

Congress."
Her remarks were short, and

English Scores .Our
"Own War Zones"

Jerry English addresses students.

though interested, the audience
presented little challenge to her
views. Such a limited turnout and
passive response, is not likely to go
unnoticed by both candidated and
incumbents of the district.
Mrs. English closed her remarks
with an appeal for a personal commitment by students. "Mrs.
English's campaign", stated a
volunteer, "counts on people not
money, and we need people".

Council Members
Anti-America
by Jan Furda
A council Meeting was held
Friday, October 6 in the
Conference Room in Sowns Hall.
Student Org. President Steve Band
presided.
First on the agenda was the
Locker Situation discussed by
Vice-President Rich Hauser. He
suggested purchasing of and
installation of lockers. possibly in
the Bookstore at a deposit of 25¢
per student. With the deposit a
student would receive a key, and
when he wanted his books returned
he would insert the key retrieving
not only his books but also his
initial deposit. The lockers would
prevent loss of books, articles, etc.
either by misplacement or theft.
The issue of Freshman Elections
took precedence over the first half
of the meeting. Discrepancies
concerning the election were
resolved after the issuance of a
statement declaring that "Any
student admitted to the College as
a member of the Class of '76 is
eleigible for elective office within
that class, irregardless of any
C.L.E.P. credits he or she may
have acquired. The elections were
postponed and the new dates announced.
The question of usage of
municipal tickets within the
College Community was brought
to the Council floor and resulted in
the motion to maintain the present
campus security and not involve
municipalities . Council also
recommended that College Hour
be continued as is and suggested
that Executive Board speak to the

Administration concerning the
matter.
Nominations for Student Assistant to the Dean, Student
Representative on Retention,
Tenure, Liaison to the Faculty
Senate were considered. Council
consented to the election o( Pat
Pepe, as assistant to the Dean,
Heloise Hajjas a nd Lee Shepard as
representatives on R TP and Reg
Continued on page 2

Students
For Student
Servk:e
~corp.
President Weiss recently announced the establishment of' a
Newark State College Student Service Corps. This organization is
intended to function as a communication and feedback system
concerning the quality of our services to students. Members will
have the opportunity to observe
the various procedures a nd
processes followed by College personnel in meeting and responding
to the legitmate needs and expectations of students. HopefuIJy, the
members of the Service Corps will
gain a better understanding of the
complexity of our operation, such
as registration, and through the increased awareness of the total
(continued on page 5)

by Barry Cohen
the Democratic candidate spoke of
On October JO, before a small in- the diverse income ranges in the
formal group, 12th Congressional 12th Congressional district.
District Candidate for Congress, Concern for the environment was
Jerry English, spoke on cogent is- reflected in labeling the Passaic
sues. Disregarding her formally River as the "greatest lab for
prepared speech, Mrs. ,English pollution." Following her brief
began by supporting George speech, Mrs. English encouraged
McGovern. She stated that they both questions and statements.
both "sha red a common interest
Responding to a question
for a long time." Concentrating on concerni ng amnesty, Mrs. English
the war in Viet Nam, Mrs. English stated her belief that each ca~e
levelled her attacks at defense spen- should be individually reviewed to
ding. She cited the war as an determine the draft dodger's fate.
inhibition to the prevention of . During a lull between questions,
more immediate problems. She Mrs. English scored the Nixon Ademphatically stated her refusal, ministration for supporting
upon elections, to vote any sum of "cronies and special interest
money whatsoever for the war. groups," having no tax shelter and
Zeroing in one effects of the war, high prices for consumers. She furMrs. English charged the ther remarked that this adtreatment of veterans as "second ministration "lent itself to a freezclass citizens in a second class war." ing of a sense of morality". in the
She compared the lesser benefits country. On the question of congiven today to those of World War fidential documents, Mrs. English
II veterans.
believes that the Pentagon papers
Citing the figure of $100 million should have been printed. She
per day spent for death, the can- mentioned the great number of
didate asserted the necessity of political trials during Nixon's term
concentrating on out own "war of office, many of them "without
zones"such as
Newark and cause." Considerable emphasis on
Rahway. Underscoring health care prison reform prevailed. Mrs.
as a major national problem, Mrs. English was present at Rahw;iy
English remarked that the limited prison on the day of the riots. She
states rank 22nd in male life expec- found this item to be "low on most
tancy. Returning to the local scene,
Continued on page 2

Cooperative Education
Program Initiated
by Sharon McHale
Mr.
Daniels,
Director of
Academic Advisement at Newark
State College, predicted that NSC
will have a Cooperative Education
Program by September 1973.
Cooperati ve Education enlists the
cooperation of both private and
public enterprises in programs that
extend campus by offering work
experience related to the college
curriculum. Cooperative
Education offers the student who

would otherwise be unable to
remain in college, the opportunity
to make financial ends meet. Mr.
Daniels stressed that the objectives
of N.S.C. will not change but that a
more realistic attitude will be
adapted in acknowledging employment after graduation. The
Cooperative Education Program
was started at Antioch College in
Ohio, but failed to place students in
jobs related to their majors.
Continued on page 3

New Campus
Ambulance
qy Lena Welner
Newark State College received a
fully equipped ambulance on
August 27, 1972. The ambulance is
operated by the First Aid Squad
which has qeen on call since Monday Septem~er I 8, 1972.
The squaa; · formed in October
J 971, cons1.sts of fourteen
volunteer members who are "fully
trained in accordance with the New
Jersey First Aid Council." Kurt
Waner, a sophomore, is captin.
The Squad is run and operated
by the students along with Mr. Bill
Milks, Director of Security and
Larry Bodwin, Chief of Campus
Police. The Squad, on duty from
8am - 6pm, can be reached at extension 2233.
·
Soon beds will arrive and at that
time the Squad will be on duty 24
hours a day, Monday thru Friday;
in addition for special_ week-end
events.
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PIRC .Blasts
Kohl For Silence
The New Jersey Public Interest
Research Group (NJPIRG) today
accused State Transportation
Commissioner John C. Kohl of a
conspirary of silence. One
September 26 NJPIRG sent Commissioner Kohl a IO-page letter
documenting its opposition to the
Bond Issue and asking him a series
of specific questions about the 1968
and 1972 Bond Issues. To date
Commissioner Kohl has not responded to the letter altho ugh the
answers to the questions are public
information and New Jersey
residents have the right to know
these facts.
The specific questions asked in
the September 26th letter and still
unanswered are:
I. What happened to $144.5
million from the 1968 Bond Issue
which were allocated for public
transportation projects, but not
spent?
2. Why isn't the State trying to
obtain matching federal funds for
the unspend $144.5 million?
3. Considering New Jersey's
very poor record in obtaining matching federal funds for public
transportation projects, how can
the State realistically claim it will
obtain $480 million through the
pending proposal. Before the I968
Bond Issue, the State predicted it
would obtain $125 million but it
only obtained $21 million. If its
performance continues at this rate,

the State will obtain $96 million
and not the claimed $480 million.
4. If the Bond Issue is such a
boon for public tra nsportation.
how does the Commissioner explain the absence of commuter
group representatives on the Committee formed to back the Bond lssue and endorsed by the
Department?
5. Will the Commissioner explain his Department's support of
the group of banks, construction
contractors and unions, who have
joined together for the Bond Issue?
6. Isn't it true that many of the
public transportation projects to
be financed by the '72 Bond Issue
are weakened versions of projects
proposed for the '68 Bond Issue?
Not only is the State getting four
year old projects, but it is getting
only a fraction of what was
originally intended because of the
Department of Transportation's
increasing focus on roads.
7. Is the State bound to build
"first priority" projects it has
designated for the '72 Bond Issue
or is the Bond Issue really giving
the Department a blank check to
spend as it wishes? In a recent
speech to the Morristown
Rotarians, Commissioner Kohl
said that if local groups do not find
one of their favorite projects in the
Bond Issue, they and their
legislators can work to ~ave it included.
8. Explain the several instances
of improper use of Emergency
Transportation Tax monies which
should be used to benefit the New
Yorker commuting to N.J. These
funds were used for railroad
repairs in the Trenton area, for
highway improvements on Routes
3, 4, 17 and 46 which could have
been paid for by gasoline and
The purpose of NSC Gay license tax funds, and for Erie-LacCoalition is to provide an op- kawanna repairs which were also
portunity for interested students to covered in the '68 Bond Issue
become acquainted with Gay life budget.
and Gay culture; to faster openess
9. Is the Department supporting
and understanding of alternate life State Senator Jerome Epstein's
styles; to provide an avenue for in- proposal to deciate revenues from
proving interpersonal relation- the motor vehicle fuel taxes to
ships.
finance
transportation imThe first meeting of the Gay provements?
Coalition was on Tuesday, Oct. 10
during the College Free Hour. Approximately I 5 people attended .
We discussed plans for this year.
They included the direction the
members wished to take, e.g.
political or social interests and the
constitution of NSC Gay Coalition
which will go before council for approval on October 13. The Continued.from page 1
constitution was to go before coun- Giatt as Student Liaison for
cil on Oct. 6th but a quorum was Faculty Senate.
called before the constitution came
Finance Board Report from the
up and the meeting was adjourned.
October 2nd meeting was read.
The organization is open to any Council discussed and approved all
member at NSC regardless of age, monetary appropriations made to
race, sex or sexual orientation. All the various club s and
who are interested in Gay life are organizations funded by Student
invited. The next meeting will be Org. Steve Band recommended
Oct 24, at 1:40 in W300 and every that Student Org. investigate all
Tues, following. At this meeting methods of fund raising to return
the Gay Coalition will seiect a per- to the Corporation's reserves, eg.
manent course of action and dis- concerts.
cuss election of officers. Also,
The Yearbook Committee complans to obtain Student Org. funds posed of voluntary Council
will be discussed. If anyone would members and Yearbook Staff, and
like more information, contact a organized to investigate the
Gay Coalition representative in the procurement of this year's yearStudent Activities office of the book Co. submitted its findsings to
student center.
Council Earlier Executive Board
The members of Gay Coalition had voted 5-2 in favor of Bradbury
understand that individuals may be Sayles, and O'Neill; then they
weary of becoming involved with reversed their decision with 4- I- I
such an organization. The object of
the organization is not to force
CHAMPION TERMPAPERS
anything on anyone but rather to
636 Beacon St. (#605)
provide an atmosphere in which ·
Boston, Mass. 02215
people can explore themselves.

NSC Gay
Activists
Meet

Council
AntiAmerican

617-536-9700

Please submit all your poetry,
photos, and art .works to the
Dana Review, CC118. Deadline
for all material is Nov. 1.·

Research material for Termpapers,
Reports, Theses, etc. LOWEST
PRICE~. QUICK SERVICE. For information, P.l!as!_~rite or call.

______________..

Community
Coalition
"What fools these mortals be. "
Puck
Frank Zappa says, "it couldn't
happen here", but mother f- - if it didn't. Tony Romano has

become the figure on the cross.
"THOU SHALT NOT T R ESDue t.o the combination of political PASS."
intrigue on campus and general
Let us pray: "Our Fathers, who
ineptitude on the part of the "clean- are in Townsend, hallowed by thy
handed" policy of the/President of titles, they kingdom's done, thy will
this college, the "give us Barabbs" be dung, on earth as it is in Trenstudent population, the Dean ton, Give us this day our rightful
"Pharisee", Assistant Dean freedom, and forgive us our tres"Pharisee", and the illustrious passes, as we forgive you for tresPraetorian Security Force, the passing against us, and deliver us
tabloid is set.
from ignorance. Amen."

"Our War

Frosh Election Dates

Zqpes"
Continuedfroih page 1
legislators' P,°HBrities." She attacked the n'o!Ji.ehabilatitive penal
system for ceRsoring of mail and
the lack of a/.u cation provided .
Drug addicts'' in prisons have
become a pl-'oBiem. Mrs. English
also related her amazement' the
"ready availability" of drugs\~ithin
the prisons. Following the question
and answer period, Mrs. English
outlined a typical day in campaigning. Considerable time must
be spent in direct contact. With the
people at public places. Her particular campaign will be a
challenge, as the office she seeks
has been held by a Republican for
16 consecutive years. Opposing her
is present state Senator Matthew J .
Rinaldo, of Union. Mrs. English is
a lawyer by profession.
Jerry Riehl, a sophmore
Political Science major at N.S.C.
will serve as campus campaign
coordinator. Anyone wishing to
work for Mrs. English may contact
him at 381-4757. Three offices are
presently open. One is located at 95
Summit Ave. , Summit. Also, in
Plainfield, at 1011 E. Second St..
and a Rahway office at 1462 Irving
St.
For those who were unable to
attend Mrs. English will return to
Newark State on Oct. 24. She will
speak at I: 30 in the Little Theater
at the College Center. The speech is
open to the local community and
press representatives have been invited.

at

Thurs.
Oct. 26, 1972

Primary for the Exec. Board of
the Class of '76. Polls open
at 9:00 a.m. and close at 4:30

Mon.
Oct. 30, 1972

Applications for council representatives from the Class of
'76 are available in Student Org.

Tues.
Oct.. 31 , 1972

Speeches for Candidates in final
election for Exec. Board of the
Class of '76 a t 1:40 p.m.

Thurs.
Nov. 2, 1972

Final election for the Exec.
Board of the Class of '76. Polls
open at 9:00 a.m. and close at
4:30 p.m. Applications for
Counci l representatives close
at 5:15 p.m. Meeting for all Council
candidates at 5: 15 p.m. in Student Org.

Thurs.
Nov. 9, 1972

Primary elections for Council
representatives from the Class
of '76. Polls open at 9:00 a.m.
and close at 4:30 p.m.

Thurs.
Nov. 16, 1972

Final elections for Council
representatives from the Class
of '76. Polls open at 9:00 a.m.
and close at 4:30 p.m.

Queens College Pioneers
New Grade System

by Mark (Barry) Felker
extensively on the death-oriented,
It should now be obvious to the static mode of system which for
students that sit silently in their years has guranteed decadent conclassrooms isolated by their own formity through a set of abitrary
social, economic, and political and outdated rules which manifest
views, that while in the process of a steady, unthinking, state of
obtaining a degree " ... in our boredom for the student forced to
system, the schools may not be en- enroll in a course that doesn't
vote in favor of American Year- claves of totalitarianism. School fullfill his immediate goals. As a
book which has been NSCs com- officials do not possess absolute result of this elitist, undemocratic,
pany for 4-5 years.
authority over their students." The professi onal attitude among the
American's bid of $23,982 did silence was, for many students, · educationiil- structure, Queen's
not include a photography con- · basically one of contentment in the College decided it would be
tract for an estimated 900 senior fact that each individual is satisfied beneifical tci both the students and
pictures at no cost to the student as to have been programmed into a the Community to drop all general
did Bradbury, Sayles and O'Neil's field of teaching from grammer educational requirements, except
contract. Their bid however, was school, high school, and now as Freshmen English Composition.
for $26,472.
well in most colleges. Keeping Equally important is the fact that
Council members were asked to these points in mind, Student grades which often act as the decidvote either in favor of upholding Organization Inc., in a joint effort ing factor as to whether or not a
Exec. Board's decision to hire with Community Coalition , student will remain in college are
American this year or to oppose it organized a steering committee to called from "A to D." That is to
and hire a different company. discuss the educational needs of the say, the students / faculty / adThere were 6 in favor of the Board's students and the community with ministration do not believe that an
decision, 12 opposed and 6 absten- key-administrators at Queens "F' measures the success of how
tions which to towards the prevail- College, N.Y .
well a student is progressing.
Educators such as Dr. Joseph S.
ing side. Council therefore did not
It is the unbiased opinion of the
vote in favor' of American Year- Murphy, (President of t_h e Queen's College Administrati?n
book Co. The meeting was then ad- College), Mr. Mark Litwak, and _that a college that treats its
.journed by President Band.
(:onf.inued on paxe 3
Dr. Steven Sehwerner £Ominenfed
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Elizabethtown
Gas Awards
Scholarship

N.S .C. Speech Clinic
In 1951 Newark State College
began its speech therapy clinic. The
primary purpose of this program is
to give N.S. students on the johexperience under supervision.·
In sophomore year speech and
hearing majors are required to visit
the Child Study Center and
observe a director during an
evaluation. In junior year stud ents
are assigned to sen iors who are
working with a child in the c linic.
T he seniors have the opportunity
to work directly wit h s peech handicapped c hildren.
This program a llows suffici ent
opportunities to eva luate st ud e nts'
skills, knowledge an d attitudes for
the education of the handicapped .
Speech eva luations are give n
regularly on Tuesday in C.S.C.
IO I. Students observe through a

one-wav mirror. It not on lv shows
the exa;,,ination of the child hv the
speech therapist but expresses the
fears. worries. lack of concern or
the interrelation between th e
parent and the child . Students now
can compare realit y wi th what they
had read in books.
The eval uati on is given free of
charge and the therapy is give n for
a minimum fee. A teacher or doctor may suggest that th e chi ld be
brought in or eve n by word of
mouth the parents will bring in
their child .
Newark State Co llege offers
much more experience for students
than majorit y of ot her places. It is
not only a service to th e community but gives the stud ents experience since there a re not enou gh
places on t he outside of the campus.

Placement Record Bright
In Gloomy Market
UNION , N.J.- - Joseph A.
Vitale , Director of Caree r
Guidance a nd Placement at
Newark State College. tod ay
released statistics which show that
over 60% of the Class of 1972 have

Joseph A. Vitale
secured employment to date. Mr.
Vitale added "by November 15 this
figure should reach close to 90%,
comparing it very favorably to last
year' s record."
Of the 1,300 graduates, 545 (less
than half of the class) are teaching
in New Jersey, and only 35 a re
teaching out of the State (supplyi ng further evidence of the
dwindling job market for teachers.)
144 graduates a re employed in
non-teaching areas, 15 are in the
armed forces, 41 in full time
graduate schools and 26 have

moved out of the State. I I reported
"raising a fami ly".- and 6 listed
travelling. T he PLACEMENT Office survey was unable to contact
56 graduates. As of the first week of
October, less than 275 graduates
were actively seeki ng employment.
Mr. Vitale noted further, "this
figure will rapidly decrease since
many students will finall y choose a
job opportunity." He added,
" many of these 275 graduates were
working at summer positions and
have only been looking for fulltime employment si nce Labor Day.
Newark State College recently
revised its requirements so students
may now carry two majors-one in a
traditional course of study-and a
second major in a career area. Dr.
Nathan
Weiss,
President of
Newark State added, "the undergraduate at Newark State will now
have the best possible career training available-making his potential
for employment much greater
than ever before." He added further, "with our new majors in
management science, computer
science, medical technology. and
areas of industrial technology and
public administration we will
prepare students for emergi ng as
well as existing caree r op- portunities."

Queens Grade System ·
Continued.from paf?e 2

theless, the ge neral platform taken
students as unique indi vidua ls by Queens Coll ege officials seems
instead of intolerable, oppressive. to fullfill the responsive needs of
and joyless things can help each the student as well as the o utside
perso n reach his/ her potential as Community needs. Accordingly.
both a learner and an asset to the the st ud ent repossess from the yoke
community. The following is a list of the system the minium of parof programs successfull y in gear at ticipating democracy which is
Queen's College. The ideas should rightfully his: equal vocie in all afbe carefully analyzed and then con- fairs of college-hiring, firin g.
courses, admissions, methods of
sidered by the stud e nts / faculty /
administration at Newark S tate teaching, a nd of course that
familiar culprit, grades.
College:
As an institution of hig h learI) Individualized B.A., major to
ning, Newark State College must
fit Individual, 94 credits. from
either decide to accept the cha ngclass, 36 from related field work.
ing world of education. or the
2) University year for Action,
Federal Grants to cover stud ent qualit y of education will either
work in legal aid, environment. . away with an educational system
whoe continuing existence is quesconsumer goods, etc.
3) Honors Program, Free tionable?
The following is a list of those
University with credit, course that
that took part in the event: Steve
doesn't fit with major.
Band,
President of Student
In short, the system has been
Organization
Inc. ; Louis
benefical to both the st udents and
the Community of Queens College. Staurakis, Chairmen of ComHopefully, if instituted at Newark'- munity Coalition; Bill Sottos. Vice
Pre si dent
of Community
State College the results will be
Coalition' Geofry Merton, c.c. B:;
similiar if not better.
and of course, yours tru~! Y Barry
The questions and problems that
Felker, Independent Staff.
are presented in this article are not
And remember students
openly discussed in the classrooms.
Only tangentially are these issues faculty / administration a videotape of this event will be shown on
touched upon because of the social
Oct. 24, in V.E. 118 at 1:40; th.a t is.
/ legal structur'e underlying them is
never . remot_ely dealt with. Never- (the fr~e r<?pr~::

Elizabethtown Gas Company
has established an an nual $500
tuition scholarship for the Industrial Studies Department at
Newark State Coll ege.
The first recipient of this award
is John agy, a June graduate of
Carteret Hig h School. Mr. Nagy,
who spent hi s j unior year in a
special
mechanical
science
program at
Perth Amboy
Vocational School, eventually
plans to becom e a n industrial arts
teacher - speciali zi ng in custom
automo tive design.
Gerald 0 . Harvin, left, employee relations manager for Eli za bethtown
Gas and Daniel B. Cokewood, chairman of Newark State Industrial
Studies ~cholarship committee, review mechanical drafting project with
Elizabethtown Gas scholarship recipient John Nagy.

Governor's Task Force
Comm. Sponsors Vet's
Info. Program
by G. R. TinKer
The Governor's Task Force
Committee,
cooperating with
Allied Servicemen / Alpha Sigma
Mu Fraternity of Newark State
College, spo nso d a Veterans Information Progr min Downs Hall
on October 11 Jwm 7 to IO P. M.
Robert Ko rfH1 President of
IOTA chapter:, p1ha Sigma Mu.
stated , "The >zRurpose of the
program was \9J invite industry
representati v,,es,
se r vice
organizations :i,pd educational
institutions to explain their indi vid ual facilities, benefits and opportunities available to veterans of
New Jersey, especially Union
County. We are interested in the
Vietnam era veteran who has
recently been di scharged and is
currently undecided or unsure of
his future. Our organization
recorded 5 tapes which were broadcast over AM-FM radio stations
and distrib uted 5,000 pamphlets in
the Newark area adverti sing thi s
program."
The Governor's Task Force. a
Division of Labor and Industry of
New Jersey is comprised of
dedicated people whose main
function is to act as lias ion between
the vetera ns and employer. Mr.

Painter
Announces
Show
Dr. Margaret Kirkpatrick,
former Professor of Fine Arts
at N.S.C ., cordially invites
interested members of the
college commun ity to a
private exhibition-sale of
painting , stitcheries, and
" miscellany" such as "turtleneck do-dads" and " boxed
treasures. "
Dates: October 25th, 26th ,
and 28th, 29th; hours: 3 to
7:30 p.m. Location : her
studio-residence, Apt. 201 ,
279 Fourth Avenue , East
Orange.
Phone 672-2451 for directions to intersection of
· Fourth Avenue and N.
Oraton just north of Park
Ave . by Garden State
Parkway .
Later appointments arranged until
Nov. 15th.
Dr. Kirkpatrick states, "My
entire apartment is a gallery.
Everything on the walls is for
sale. Prices reasonable and
termsgladlyarranged . Come
to see me as well as my work
and bring a friend .
Remembe·r gift-giving time
approaches." • -

Leon G. Scull is the Federal
Veterans Emp loyme nt Rep resentative for New Jersey. The Executive Director is Richard Robin s
(on loan from Snelling a nd S nelling Employment Agency). The
Chairman of the Task Force is
Richard J. Miele.
Among numerous organizations
represe nted at the meeting were:
N.J . Veterans Administration, N.J . Employment / Unemployment
Service, N.J. Drug Commi ssio n.
Legal Aid Services. Veterans
Education and Training. Small
Business Association, Jobs for
Veterans
Committee,
N .J .
Department of Higher Education .
Union County Chamber of
Commerce, N.J. Council of Churches, Union College and Newark
State College.
Ra y Kaczmarek, the energetic
Vice-President of Alpha Sigma Mu
who . contacted the var iou s
organizations and handled ma ny
of the details involving the
program, was hi ghly critical of the
Governor's Task Force.
"N o one can question their
intent, however; these people are
not reaching the vetera ns an d they
are rl ot following the guidelines set
up by the Federal Government. As
it now functions, the Task Force is
ineffective and should be scra pped .
The Vietnam era veteran has
problems which are unique and the
proper way to administer to this
ty pe individual would be a committee comprised entirely of
veterans who ma y have a better
understanding of the situation. In
my opinion, we would see better
resuits."

TUTORS NEEDED
MAT':i & READING . 1-3
STUDENTS
DAILY ,
MALE & FEMALE. CAR
NECESSARY. CALL: 2336122 BETWEEN NOON
AND 6 P.M .

TERM PAPERS
Send for your descriptive, up-to-date,
128-page, mail order catalog of 2,300
@ality termpapers. Enclose $1.00 to

The new Elizabethtown sc holarship, set up on a continuing fouryea r basis. is awarded acco rding to
academic merit a nd financial need .
Applicants are evaluated by the
Newark State Industrial Studies
sc holars hip committee and final
selection is based upon its
recommendation. Students will be
given an opportunity to a ugment
scholarship fund s by working for
the gas company summers.

"Fral(men ts"
"Fragments," a play based on "The
Bell J a r" by Sylvia Plath will be
presented on October 27th & 28th
at 8 p.m. T he pla y which will be
done in reader's theatre style.
concerns' Esther, a college girl. and
the events which lead up to her
suicide. Among the man y poems
interpolated in the production are
" Daddy,"
"Spinster,"
"Lad y
Lazarus," and " Mushrooms".
Margaret Ounn of the Speech
and Theatre department is directing the play based on her own
co nception and adaption.
Admission is 50¢ . The play is being produced by the Speech and
Theatre department.

Cooperative
Education
Program
Continued.from paf?e I

Newark State College. unlike
Antioch, will seek to place st udents
in jobs related specifically to their
major goals. For example, a major
in political science would be given
emP.loyment in the office of a
Congressman. A major in
management science might be
given a job as assistant plant
manager, an internship for which
he is paid. Mr. Daniels expressed
his conviction that Cooperative
Education will not pigeon-hold
people into vocational slots. Acco rd i ng to Mr . Daniel s,
Cooperative Education can. "tie
itself into ii discipline recognized in
liberal arts but is related more to an
activity · have been thus far associated ." Coo perative Educatio n
may be best sµmmed up as a n optional program,~ providing employment and · experience opportunities in the student's field of
study.

MENWOMEN

cover posta1e and handli111.

WE ALSO WRITE
CUSTOM MADE PAPERS.

Termpaper Research
519 GLENROCK AVE., SUITE 203
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024
(213) 477-8474 ~ 477-5493
"We need a local salesman"

Work full or part time
tor cleaning service.
$2.85 to $3.15 per hour.
Call Mr. Longo 3797355 evenings between
7:30-10 p.'m.
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For Un ity's
Sake

Staff Editorials Goodbye Free Hour_
by Susan Cousins
The Administrative body
of this campus is toying with
the idea to abolish the
college free hours. Their
reasons for such action
would be to increase the
available "prime" class time
on Tuesday and Thursday,
in addition to. lessening the
parking problem.
Such a move could be
fatal to the structure of
Student Organization, not
to mention the numerous
• student activities, that utilize

the free hours particularly
for organizational and meeting purposes. These hours
are a convenience, however,
there is no doubt that they
are filled with note-worthy
events such as the Townsend
Lecture Series presenting
• speakers, poets etc. . . The
absorption of reading
material and lectures in class
is only "theory" and is incomplete witliout the reality,
the experience offered, for
example to Education majors through Seate and CEC.

All college face the possible dilemma of producing
social security numbers
holding diplomas after four
years. Eliminating the free
hours can only increase this
threat.
Is the administration;s
concern for the students or
itself? Will this become an
impersonal,
commuter
college with little student
voice, or an enriched exchange of ideas, completing
a well rounded education
and the total personality?

.:i,
l

by Jan Furda

is done to the students or for
the students but certainly
not "with" the students.
There courses though, are
your stepping stones to the
ultimate achievement in
education
a college
degree. Yet some of them
will leave you with good impressions and good feelings •
and some will leave you with
none. There will be courses
where the only thing you will
remember will be your final
grade. Students could derive
more from their courses if
they had not been so conditioned to rely on their
copying strategies, how to
deal with teacher expec-

Memorial to
Ellen Anzis
An uneasy feeling has swarmed over. . .
A contemptous state follows . . .
The eve of death carried me to the heights of remorse
And the mourning after you sent shrills .. .
To Ellen, with love
A girl of life
A moments haste
God's threatening knife
A year, since last I heard the beckoning call
Of a girl named Ellen
Her flopsy clothes
The long wirey hair
The golden smile
The shed of tears
To Ellen, my love
I remember you.

Elliot Bernstein

Richard Hauser

Vice Pre;ident
Student Organization

" Mindl essness" of Students
Curriculum Fills
How valid and worthwhile can a school system
be, if it does not allow its
most important members,
the students, to question the
goals , the whys, the
wherefores of the school and
does not encourage students
to seek the answers?
Have you ever questioned
the value of general
education requirements and
why. your major dictates certain courses over others?
. Why don't students have a
say in the subject matter they
might want to explore and
spend their time? Because
education is something that

chosen by Steve Ba nd not
popularly elected.
Three cheers for your astute
political insight.

Re Staff Editorial:
I would like to compliment you
on your observation of student
organization however your
remarks concerning its operation
might lead the student body to
believe that the government is a
total failure -this is so very far from
true.
During the election of officers all
students are urged to vote for those To Steve Band and
who represent them, and I might Richard Hauser;
say that those who sit on council
Steve: I am very pleased ,\t your
participate to the best of there response to my editorial of the
abilities.
previous week concerning Student
The cabinet concept has already Council and the question as to
gone into effect and if you read a whether it is truly representative of
past Independent editorial you will the entire student body. You have
read that it was considered a stated that my views expressed in
success to this date.
the column would lead a student to
At this time I would just like to believe that the Government is a
compliment those of the student · total failure. This newspaper is
org. staff that work very hard to positive proof of one of the many
represent the entire student body - benefits Student Organization
and there are many...
does supply. We at this newspaper
Best Regards,
are in a good situation, we work
Steven Band
hard at putting out a good work
President , Student and we receive the necessary finanOrg.
cial backing from the student
government. But there are other
publications
(Dana,
Memorabilia), that are not allowed
a free hand in their own affairs for
when they are being readied for
publication they are put through
examination and evaluation and
re Staff Editorial:
Again, you have struck a blow desecration at the hands of a group
for democracy and student unity. that controls their monies. Thi s
How is any Student Organization group (Student Cou.nci/), except
to evolve with constant student for a few members, has little
knowledge of the dealines, writing,
criticism of other students?
Anyone can criticize student layouts, and time that go to make a
organization but the interested publication worthy of our
student would involve himself students. The point to be made is
that if you incorporated your
rather than finding fault from afar.
Surely Bob, you a re aware there cabinet of representatives of clubs
are codes on campus other than the and organizations into the Student
Student Organization rights and council with full voting power, and
· responsibilities which student must also held a new student council
election, with more publicity prior
respect.
Your thou ght on a non- to the balloting, you may come up
representative student government with a government that better
ALL
THE
has merit if students are willing repre s ent s
relinquish their right to vote for STUDENTS. 1 think that you their
repre sentatives.
The your - self are a very concerned inpresident's cabinet is an advisory dividual and have the students' best
Continued on paf?e 5
body which was conceived and

For Band's
and Hauser's
Sake

For Trav's
Sake

tation, how to , get by etc. ,
instead of wondering how
relevant and meaningful the
subject matter is. Students'
are never heard to say "what
can I get out of this course"
but rather "what do I have to
do for this course, what does
the teacher demand of me."
In school the student is
always
the subordinate
figure , de v oid of re sponsibility, trust, and selfmotivation. The teacher
must always be responsible
for his or her sudents, the
school must develop rules and regulations to keep the
students in check, the curriculum must fill the mindlessness of its students.
If students were given the
chance to demonstrate their
capabilities
as
self-perpuating,
thinking
individuals they could then
The opinions expressed in signed column s of this newspaper do not
necessarily reflect the opinions of the editors. Nor is anything printed in
become integrated into the
this paper, unless directly noted as such, to be taken as official policy or
system, explore the system
opinion of the college.
and questions its purpose
Co-Editors-in-Chief: Rich Hempel and Betty Wetzler
and its goals. How can a
Managing Editor . .... . .. . ........ . .. . .......... ... . Ellen P. Fox
compolsory sy stem of
Business Manager . .... .. . ......... . ............. Lynn Schroeder
Education, educate it s
News Editor . . ... ............. ·........ . .... .. . .... Susan Cousins
students for their future role
Assistant News Editors ..... ·. ... . .. . . . .. Jan Furda, Kathy Gurdon
Feature Editors . .. ... . . . ... ...... . . .... Jan Oalziel, Patti Ann Lee
in society? Ask the students.
Copy Editors . . ... . ... . . .. . . . ... .. ... Ruthie Dpbosz, Gerry Pienta
I invite and encourage the
Sports Editor .. . .. . . . .... . ...... ..... ..... . . ::: . . Michael Cleary
comments from students,
Photography Editor . . ..... ... ... . .. . ...... . . . . ":fohn De Simone
the Faculty and Ad- . Assistant Photography Editor . .... . ........ . .. . . . Bob Travaglione
Advertising . .. . ... . . ... . . .. . . . .... ..... ....... . . Carolyn Hughes
ministration.
Advisor ....... . .... .. . ... . .... . .. . ... . ........ James Jandrowitz
Staff .. .. ... .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . .... . . .. Barry Felker, Sharon McHale
Mark Kimmel, Art Procter, Fr. Philip Merdinger
Dennis Zentek. Philip Resciniti, Paula Kubinak
Lena Welner, Joann Keating, Gary Schwartz, Bill Stark
Bob Dopko, Stu Mantel, Tom Halusczak
Congratulati6ns, Val
Barry Cohen. Luis Sanchez. Mark Hurwitz. Mike Lamb
and J anice, on a job
Mike Mesglesla , Allen Gerber, Judyann Lingoli
Dennis Guancione, Irene Tanski, Lin Bachert
well done.
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of the academic year. Deadline for material
Ruthie & Gerry
is the Friday prior to publication.
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Paranoia
T he author wishes it noted that
he does not shoot. pop smoke or
otherwise indulge in any controlled
dangerous substance. so don't
come to my house beca use my
stash is at a friend's.
Hey You! Look over here a nd
stop reading the Tampax ads.
What's a supposedl y normal guy
like yo u interested in that stuff for·
anyway??? If you're a chick do yo u
want everyone. to know it's your
time of the month? Of course you
don't. Even if you're on the ve rge of
screaming because of those damn
cramps, Mom always said a young
lady
must
maintain
herself
properly.
Speaking of monthly cycles (one
Honda every month would be a
monthly cycle but I'm not
interested). did you know that
every 28 days on the nose (not like
some of you), a spider called Maximus Arachnid gives birth to a litter
of 100-150 yo un g. These · spiders.
found throughout our hemisphe re.
usually grow to be 8-12 inches 'in
diameter a nd their legs can reach a
length of two feet!!! They are fullgrown at three days 'and feed on
insects and small animals. usually
sleeping the day and foraging at
night.
Consider this while yo u're walking to your next class; They are
found everywhere, they could be in
the next tree getting very tired of
squirrel meat and that even with
their high rate of death at birth
(only 20% survive) there are at least
25 of them well-concealed and
waiting for you??!!! This alone
should be enough to send you into
your room for a ~eek, yo u sniveling toad. Pull yourself together!! If
it reall y bothers yo u, get a rent-acop to escort you to class. Just explain to him about the spiders.
He'll not only understand but more
than likely will requisition a gun to
"take care of them".
Now, Imagine, if yo u will. a
mythical situation wherein two
similar organizations. one diametrically opposed to the other by its
own choice, are to be found within
the framework of an institution
much like N.S.C. (ALOT· LIKE
N.S.C.)

One of these organizations refers
to itself as some sort of Amphibious Reptilus in order to associate itself with consuming large
quantities of mind-dulling, bellyswelling, beer. (You find the
connection) During a hiatus from
the aforementioned institution.
they do just this, and return triumphant with many stories concerning number of times puked.
number of chicks grossed-put,
(keen) etc. etc, etc.
Back from their vacation. they
are taken in hand by a member of a
third organization much like the
first two, who is also opposed (for
reasons not clear except jealousy)

Help_ Wanted.
Piano
accompanist tor
modern
dance
classes in Health
and Phys. Ed .
· Dept. Should be
able to improvise
an1:I sight read
music.
If
interested
call
Mrs.
Vera
Schwartz at 5272250 or 527-2102.
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It~ Up to

Attacl< On Student Calls
For Unity and Security_

You Too
by Joanne Yost
Parking conditions at Newark
State College seem to ignite more
talk on campus than the Vietnam
war iss ue. Seldom can a day pass
without someone going into detai l
about the agon ies he had to endure
while trying to find a parking
space.
Craters in
the pavement.
construction sites that take up
space and the narrow isles between
rows of cars, are often put to blame
for the "rough" times drivers have.
Poor driving habits are also the
ca use for poor parking conditions.
though .
I
Driving the wrong way in a one
way area is a common occurrence.
" If it gets you there faster and you
don't get caught, .what's wrong
with itr' seems to be the attitude
behind this dri ving practice.
There is obvious waste of space
in lots due to some drivers who
seem to feel their cars suffer from
claustrophobia and therefore require two spaces instead of one.
Without fail, one can walk into a
parking lot after a class and be
faced with a barrage of anxious
drivers who follow you to yo ur car.
eager to move into your parking
space as soon as yo u move out. It is
something to see when more than
one car tries fo get into the one
space at the same time.
Accidents do occur from such
actions but st udents seem to think
it is better to risk them than to walk
too far or just practice patience and
courtesy.
When situatio ns are exasperating, as the parking situation
is at N.S.C., it would seem to be the
responsibility of students to each
other not to make them worse
through plain carelessness and
apathy.
to the same organizations the beerswellers are. They allow themselves
to become the impetus to harass
some ex - members (let's say two)
of the third not-too-well liked
organization. · Directed by their
mentor (who also holds a popular
office of the institution) they
sputter inanities, slander, libel. and
other verbal garbage none of which
is true, in order o foul up the
operation of a publication edited
by those two ex-members of the
not-too-well-liked organizatio n.
Why would they do this? One is
prompted to ask. Who the Hell
knows, one is prompted to answer.
Perhaps the Amphibious Reptilus
could answer us. (Amphibious
Reptilus could be translated lizard
but is more properly an example of
Audelia Sniveli or Sniveling
Toad).
Remember we are speaking of an
imaginary situation, so if any of
you ima-ginary
paranoid.
schiz_ophrenics have an imaginary
answer send it to imaginary me
care ofthis·imaginary paper and do
it right now, imaginary.
NEXT WEEK : " Fear and Mumbling"
by Syringe Kichajar
You don't know who you are and
nobody else does eit her!

hy Ellen P. Fox
News reports too frequently inform the public of beatings and
murders committed in front of
people who choose to remain uninvolved . Apparently Newark State
is not immune to thi s sort of
tragedy.
Four weeks ago on September
20. Charles Kosowicz . a
sophomore here, was attacked by
three men in the Bruce parking lot.
Charlie had seen the men attempting to break into a car after parking
his own there. He and a friend
started walking toward Willis
when one of the men yelled
obscenities at them. Ignoring the
shouts proved 'to be useless in discouraging the man as he dashed across the aisles to reach them .
Instinctively Charlie rushed back
into his car but was unable to make

Trio
Concert
Benefit
On Wednesday evening. October 25, 1972 at 8:30 P.M .. the
Newark State Performing Arts
Trio will perform a concert for the
benefit of the Phi Mu A-lpha Sinfonia scholarship fund in the TPA.
Consisting of Dr. Louis Huber.
violinist, Ted Hoyle cellist and
Herbert Golub, pianist, the Trio
will play Beethoven's Variations,
op. 121a, the Mozart Trio in Bb
Major, K.502 and after intermission, will be joi ned by violist
Gerard Matte for a performance of
the Faure Piano Quartet i·n g
minor, op. 45.
The Executive Board of Sinfonia
consists of Elroy Peare. President
Peter
Korey,
Vice-President,
David Uhrig, Secretary and Kim
Rhershauser, Treasurer.
During the intermission of the
concert, Elroy Peare will a ward
two $200.00 scholarships to two
students selected by a joint Sinfonia-Music Faculty Committee.
Tickets are $1.00 and may be obtained from Music Department office at Newark State College.

it in time. The attacker caught up
with Charlie before he could swing
his foot inside and viciously
slammed the door several times on
his ankle.
Joined with hi s two companions.
the man forced Charlie outside
again where one of them pulled a
knife on Charlie, After slashing
him with it twice and damaging his
car with a wooden horse from the
Bruce construction site, the assailants fled . Charlie's friend. a girl
who is also a n NSC student. stood
nearby in a frightened daze.
All of this occured at around 3
p.m. As Charlie remarked. "By 3.
people were getting into cars.
Nobody would stop. That's what
got me most."
•
However, one girl did stop when
it was over. S he was hailed by
Charlie, who then clung painfully
to the side of a car, and drove him
to the campus securit y guards.
From the information booth near
Kean, they directed him to report

New Adjun_ct Faculty
At NSC Music Dept.
Herbert Golub, Chairman of the
Musi-c Department announced today the addition of three new adjunct faculty members to teach applied music at Newark State
College.
Louise Natale, who will work in
the areas of private voice and voice
repertoire, brings to the College
her vast experience as a soprano
soloist and pedagogue. Having
concertized extensively all over the
world, Miss Natale has been for
many years the soloist at the Riverside Church in New York
City. Four years ago. she was the
soprano soloist in the a nnual
Music Department performance of
the Messiah.
Englebert Brenner, who will
teach English Horn, Oboe and
Saxaphone, joins the faculty upon
his retirement from the New York
Philharmonic after forty-one years
with this world-famous orchestra.
Mr. Brenner has made several
recordings and has performed with
the great conductors including the
late Arturo Toscanini~ Bruno

Service -Corp.
(continued from_ paKe I)
process.
recommend
changes
based on st udent perceptions and
evaluations. We realize that our
students have very definite feelings
regarding the quality of our services and we would like to know
their feelings and gain through
them. Your cooperation and participation in this endeavor will
eventually reap benefit s for all
students.
You will be given the opp.ortunity to choose from a wide list
of service- options; some of these
are:
Admissions - Recruitment -

NO.TICE
Will type papers, etc.
afreasonable rates
Neat, accurate
Call Susan at 353-7424
.,I

the incident at their headquarters.
Charlie was brought to the
college's Health Service office
before taken to Elizabeth General
Hospital. There he was treated for
cuts and damaged tissue in his foot.
Charlie is back on campus again
after being fo rced to miss 2½ weeks
of classes and to walk during that
time with crutches . The
nightmarish experience has caused
him to note a lack of concern
among Newark Slaters for their
fellow students as well as a need for
better security.
Appropriately, the possibility of
guns for protectiop on~campus is a
recent issue. Charlie commented
that the security guards having the
use of guns could prevent another
incident like this either by their
direct intervention or by the
knowledge that these officers could
injure, or if necessary, kill such assailants: Possibly this would serve
as a deterent and protect students
from future attacks.
·

Guides
Academic Advisement - Career
Counseling
Registration - Scheduling
Dean- of the School of Arts and
Sciences - Tutoring - Recrui tment
Dean of the School of Education
- Tutoring - Recruitment
Health Services
Business Services
Day Care Center
Library Services
Alumni Association
Athletic and Recreation
financial Aid
College Development
Once you have been assigned.
you will be referred to the director
of the office and you will work out
your schedule a nd responsibilities
with that individual. If you are
interested in this program. please
call or drop off the interest form
with Pat Ippolito. Assistant Dean
of Students. Room T-107. extension 2190.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Interest Area _ _ _ _ _ _ __
P ~ n e N ~ - - - ~ - - - -Major _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Year _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Walter, and present day maestros
such as Leonard Bernstein and
Pierre Boulez. Mr. Brenner now
resides in Atlantic Highlands. New
Jerrey.
Having recently instituted a
Classical Guitar Major, the Music
Department is pleased also to announce the addition of John
Varner. A resident of New Milford.
Mr. Varner was a student of
Leonid Bollotine at the Mannis
College of Music. He has concertized extensively in the metropolitan area and is also a
member of the faculty at FairleighDickinson.

SCATE
Lecture
by Jane DouKherty
Mr. James Sweeney, of The
Family and Children's Society in
Elizabeth, will speak to all SCA TE
volu nteers and any other socially
concerned P@O ple during college
free hour, 1:40 Thursday October
26th, Downs Meeting Lounge.
A former dorector of a home for
disturbed . children and Norfolk.
Virginia's director of Family Agencies, Mr. Sweeney has had seven
years teaching experience in school
systems throughout the country.
He has also received the ~citation
for Outstanding Service" for his
work with yo uth from the city of
Norfolk.
He earned
his
undergraduate and Masters degree
in Social Service from Catholic ·
University, Wash. D.C.
·
In his position at Family and
Children's Society, he has had
much experience with the circumsJances and problems which
surround the children and schools
of Elizabeth and most of Union
County .•_ Y,.,e urge all SCA. TE
vol unteers, Social Welfare, and
Education majors to come and experience the opinions a nd philosphies of this man, whose job deals
with the effective nature of social
services for the community.
We hope yo u will make a special
effort to attend this lecture -on
Thursday at I :40 on October 26, at
Downs Hall .
0

TYPIST
No experience necessary. Accuracy more important than
speed. Hours to fit yo ur
schedule. Located in Linden
Call 353-4682.
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When thiis 25-year-old researcher
wanted to investigate a possible canc~r treatment,
We gave him the go-ahead.
We also gave him the right to fail.
At Kodak, it's not unusual for a 25-year-old like Jim
Carroll to win the title of senior research physicist. Like any
company involved in a lot of basic research, Kodak has felt
the pressure of modern technology and the need for young,
' fresh thinking. So we hire the best talent we possibly can,
and then give them as much responsibility as they can handle. Whatever their age.
We have departments and divisions, like any company.
What we don't have are preconceived ideas .about how an
expert scientist's time should be spent. So when we received
a request from the medical community for assistance in experimenting with lasers as a possible cancer treatment, we
turned to 25-year-old Jim Carroll, who is deep in laser tech-

nology, and gave him the go-ahead. He built two half-billion
watt laser systems, ·one of which Kodak has donated to the
National Institute of Health.
The lasers proved unsuccessful in treating cancer, but
we'd make the same decision all over again. We entered laser
technology because we have a stake in business. We let a
young researcher help the medical community look for a
means of cancer treatment because we have a stake in the
future of mankind.
To put it another way, we're in business to make a
profit. But in furthering our own needs, we have often furthered society's. After all, our business depends on our society. So we care what happens to it.

Kodak

More than a business.

Sound & Fury
Continuedfrom page 4
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in judging whether or not a group is
worthy of an office.
Connie lannicelli
Pres. of the Council for Exceptional Childred

interests' at heart._
Richard: Your letter was indeed
very disappointing. You start out
with a sarcastic phrase about "blow
for democracy and student unity",
this type of statement tends to
I
make light of the critisms I have ,
mentioned in my staff editorial of
October 12, 1972. I thought I knew
you as a man who welcomed ideas,
even critism of yourself, but you
ask of me, " How is a ny Student
Organization to evolve with
S. D.S. would like to cla rify las t
consta nt student criti cism of other week's letter to The In dependent
students?" T his is utter d ic- regarding Mayo r Dunn's nontatorship. There is a need for a ppearance on October 3rd . T he
checks and balances on a ny form of main point of the letter was not to
government that gives decision take an y pride in the fact that Dunn
making power to its members. didn' t show up (although we still
Without people questioning believe he cancelled because he felt
policies Student
Government ir.timidated), but to relate Dunn's
would definitely evolve but it talking in support of Pres. Nixon
would be one-sided and weak, for to supporting Nixon's racist and
as I think you imply, Student imperialist war.
Government can do no wrong.You
S. D.S. maintains that racism
ask the students to put trust in a and imperialism must be crushed
government like this? Before you and that exposing local mayors as
respond again, it would be nice if well as the Nixon Administration is
you gave some thought to my ques- · just as important.
tions, instead of straining your
Well, Dunn did come to speak_a
mind to pour out witty words of
wee~ later, only this time when no
sarcasm.
general announcement to the
Full of Doubts,
student body was made to insure a
Bob Travaglione
"safe Atmosphere". S .D.S . found
out (approximately I hour before) .
that he was coming and gathered
some of its members to attend. The
speech. All of 15 people, exclusively Nixon supporters in addition to S.D.S. (and Fr. MerTo the editor,
In reply to Bob T,'s editorial of dinger showed up. Dunn spoke
last week, its not only groups on ' about his moral reasons for supthis campus that look out for their porting Nixon while members of
own interest, Bob T . looks out for S.D.S. aske!f how morality could
be discussed in view of Nixon kilk
Bob T .
Sincerely Yours, ing and maintaining Vietnamese.
Dr. Gonzo Dunn - responded with the old
appeal to patriotism routine which
successfully avoids answering
questions by accusing you of being
a traitor or something.
S.D.S. will continue its fight
' against these advocates of illgic
To the Editor:
and racism and welcome those who
I would like to make1he student will unite us to come to our next
body aware of the fact t]:ie C.C.B. is meeting today Thurs. ,at I :40
not functioning properly in the W3l7.
area of assigning offices to Student
Organization funded groups. The
Council for Exceptional children
has been putting in applications· for
an office for the past few years.
C.C. B. has never acknowledged
these applications in anyway. This
year we went personally to C.C.B.
offices are seldom occupied . When To the Editor:
we found someone, we presented Dear Mr. Felker,
It is a misconception tha t you
our problem and their first question was did we put in an ap- should feel offended by our letter,
plication! , which we had alread y when in reality it is the student
done numerous times. Our main body that should feel offended by
need for an office is that we have your ridicuJ ous reviews. It's j ust
planned activities for mentally too bad that you're so "groovy"
retarded children and we need a and we're not.
Sincerely.locked room to put the food , gifts
Rick Ferrante
arid o~her supplies which we either
Jody Mi cillo
buy or solrcit for these activities.
Walter Planer
Previously we had been storing
Capitol Theatre Staff &
these things in the Special
CCB ushers
Educatioh facult y offices but due
Art Procter-Concert Chairto the great inconvience we were
causing the fac.ult y, we a re no man of CCB
Carol Soltano_ff CCB Head
longer allowed to use this office.
C.C.B. told us we could use SA, I 14 Usher & Human R elations Chairalong
with
tw o
other man
Di Biase-Just a
Denise
orga nizations. They sa id this could
be locked and we should ha ve no regular perso n o n Human
hassle with the other orga ni zations Relations Comm.
beca use they seld om use it. T aking P.S. T he o nl y reaso n thi s letter is so
th ei r word fo r it, we took over short is because " D racula has
Risen fr om the Grave" was o n and
some suppli es and fo und the lock
watching th at too k prio rity over
on the d oor broke n. We were to ld
by so meone in there that our sup- a nswering to yo ur idi ot ic i~
pl ies wo uld not-b_e safe. beca use the si nuatio ns.
room is never locked. it is mai nl y P.P.S. Hey Barry - ca n we bo rused as a lounge, a nd there a re row your book so we ca n be
more tha n 3 orga ni zatio ns using "gro ovy" too?
Note: I .find it hard to believe that
this pigpen. My main co ncern is
that if C.C. B. is in cha rge of giving y ou were all capable ofwriting£md
out offices to " worth y" groups. then signing this leu er because I
why don't they know how these of- was watching th e m ovie also. H o w
fices are being used? I would like.to is it possible that y ou were all
know what standards C.C.B. uses gathered in the same spot at this

On the

S. D.S.

Dunn Affair

More On
Trav

C.E.C. Blasts
C. C.B.

Who's
Groovy?

hour o_{ the night. Don't y ou
believe in studying or is that
ridiculous too?
P. S. Those wishing to borrow my
book may; however, it is present Iv
in circulation due to the numerous
demands.
P. S.S. Definition o_f "groovy"
please. It 's not listed in the hook.
Barry Felker
Independent Staff"

Down on

Felker
To Barry Felker:
The .articles that yo u have been
writing in the Independent are
unbelieva bly ridiculous. Your
column Le.ftees is more ri ght wi ng
than the John Birch Society at
times. Your column Rock ography
, which appeared for the first time
in last week's Independent will
hopefully be your last.
I also use "the language of the
craft", so I understand what you
are saying. The Rockography
column was •the most boring,
irrelevant, trivial, bullstty article
on rock that I have eve~ seen.
You're fired!
Harvey Jackson
Dear Harvey:
Le.frees does not refer to the
radical left. It's just a column head
which has no symbolic meaning.
As far as Rockography goes, it
might very well be the first and the
last in a series. Bob Groul is tied up
with some official business and
therefore can not contribute his
time to the paper. However, if you
have the time to spare, Harvey,
your services as a weekly writer for
the Independent will be appreciated .
Barry Felker

Jay Bows to
Jackson

no need for a music war over it.
Michael McDarby

RIGHT ON!
Barry Felker

Mythology
To the Editor:
Re: Mil~e•s " New M y ths "
Your so-called "New Myths"
concerning ma rijuana belong in
the annals of ancient Greek
literature . The only truth I found in
your article was in the second
paragraph, wh ere yo u stated that
ma rijuana is a mild euphoric drug
with no 11 pparen t ha ngovers. You
should have sto pped there. It seems
to me that t he "new myths" circ.ulating in the mind s of present
marijuana smokers were created in
your mind, as well as the other
idiotic assumptions you have
stated .
What makes you think that
people who smoke lead unhappy,
purposeless lives? Why do you say
that life is so often depressing? If
you have any problems, seek
professional help, but don't vent
your frustrations by writing biased
articles. Actually, the strife,
disillusionment and hatred you
speak about is created more from
the prejudiced attitudes of people
like you than any drug imaginable.
Your stereotype of potheads is
rather comical, to say the least, and
your overall triteness is enough to
make
me
puke .
Wake
up-please-because
I
think
things have progressed a bit since
"Make Love, N,ot War". Yes,
because now even buffoons like
you smoke and ENJOY dope. tt
seems to me also that drug usage is
not necessarily the symptom of a
sick society but of a human society.
Recorded history of drug usage
• dates back quite a bit, so I suggest
you check your ancient history
again. I won't even comment on
your idea that marijuana encourages
"exploitation ,
disillusionmen t', promiscuity,
illegitimate babies and venereal
disease". Most neanderthals can
see the stupidity in that slur of
words.
Oh, yes, I want to thank you for
your timely advice that marijuana
can't give a direction to my aimless
life or search for happiness! I've
always wondered what was wrong
with me. Why not tell me what's
wrong with you?

To the Editor:
Re: Harvey Jackson
I hate to admit this, but you're
right: my article about guns was
one of the worst things I have
written. The reason is that I find it
hard to write intelligently about
something I do not want to see
happen.
To clarify my position on guns, I
will explain my last article again in
clear, straight terminology: I do
not want to see any campus '
policeman with a gun; in fact, I
wish there were no guns at all, but I
feel that guns are necessary because
no one ever knows what is going to
happen.
/
Harvey, thanks for writing. At
least someone reads what I write.
Bang-Bang.
Jay Gerst/er

.

Mythically yours,
Larry Russo

More of

the Same ...

To the Editor:
The article in last week's
Independent, "New Myths About
Marijuana", sounded like a rendition of Garner Ted Armstrong's
"The World Tomorrow". Anyway,
To the Editor:
now that I have gotten over the
I personally am in no mood to mythological shock from reading
see a war staged in The Sound and the article, let us all examine the
Fury over who has more two myths in the article, one joint
knowledge or better taste in rock at a time:
music. If the Doobie Brothers was
The first myth in the article is the
one of the best bands to play the happiness myth. You will all note
Capitol is really not an important that Mike ·Golas, who wrote the arthing. I think what we're beginning ticle, must" have· been stoned when
to see here is an argument over he wrote the first paragraph of the
musical taste, - which is · rea ll y happiness myth, because it is
stupid, because people should totall y incomprehensible. Anyway,
realize that simply beca use someth- the rest of the "myth" is that those
ing doesn't appeal to them. that of us who use grass (p ot is old
does n't mean that it is worthless. jargo n) a re lik e peqple treating
For insta nce, I persona lly wouldn' t cancer with aspirin. That was a
walk across the street to see the truly shocking revelation for us
Grateful Dead, but that d oesn't potheads and week enders.
The article cl aims that we are all
mean they' re good or bad. It means
simply that I don't like them (And I trying to get "relief from the gnawdon't want nasty letters from Dead _ing symptoms of reality". I think
Freaks.). Mr. Felker didn't cure the Hermann Hesse and Siddhartha
Doobie Brothers; the members of must be rolling over in their graves
the Capitol Staff did . There's really after reading that. Mike Golas,

Stop the
War!

how the hell do you know. what
reality is ·and what "a true direction
in life" is? I think I should tell you
that some day, you may find out
that yqur fantasies are ultimately
real.
The second myth in the article j s
the Love Myth. You claim that the
essence of the myth is a "hazy
allegiance to brotherhood or a
relaxed attitude toward sex".
Mike, if you look over the history
of the counter-culture, you will
find many people in the
"brotherhood" who put their
bodies and souls on the line to
defend those who were being
shipped to an immora l wa r in Viet
_Nam, or to defend those who were
being subjected to political a nd
social repression. If yo u look
around you, you will see ma ny of
us who are trying te achieve a unity
with other people, a unity of love
and brotherhood, a unity which IS
ultimately real.
As for grass' promoting "expl oi ta ti on ,
disillusionment,
promiscuity, illegitimate babies"
and the V.D. Blues, all I can say is
that you're full of it.
There are alternatives to grass
and other drugs (meditation, encounter groups, Carl Jung, other
people, etc.). But these alternatives
are not like the ones in the article
which brings us to the "gnawing
symptoms of reality". The goal of
these alternatives is the same goal
for some of those individuals who
choose to use grass or acid (using it
not for pleasure, but for serious
tripping). That goal, to quote
Hesse, is that "the true occupation
'of man ·is to find his way to
himself."
Admittedly, some of your
cnt1c1sms may apply tq some
people (probably yourself), but in
general, your article can be
relegated to another episode of
"reefer madness".
Go "roach" yourself.
H-frvey Jackson

From The
Trools
To the anonymous author of "The
Greek Way" (Oct. 12, 1972, p . 5):
After reading your eloquent discourse on the Glories of Greekletter Groups, we came to your
final remark: "What more could
anyone want?" Begin, for example,
with intellect. It is possible that the
article was intended as a satiric
analysis
demonstrating
that,
indeed, all that the fraternities and
sororities on campus have to offer
the college community are the
idiocies of pledge week. For, as the
author so charmingly indicated,
you do not have to be Greek to love
people, be a BMOC, do good
deeds, or find friends.
Anonymously yours, B. Cronenberger
Diane M . Urban

P.S. Beware the NSC trolls.
ED. NOTE: According to The
Random House College Dictionary, a troll is any of a race of
supernatural beings, sometimes
conceived as giants and sometimes
as d\\'arfs, inhabiting caves or
subteri-anpn dwellings.

Sweet on
Cohen
Chocolate C hallenge r
Dear Barry,
Thanks for your insight ful a nd
timely interview of ' Ye Old-SweetS hoppe' personnel.
H oweve r,.
before drawing conclusions, it
would be informative to spea k with
your fellow student trustees on the
Student-Faculty Co-operative.
Respectfully,
Richard Hauser
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Movie Review:

_Play It As It Lays.
by Lena Welner
(Hollywood director), her ex-husWhat is "THE ANSWER?" band, is too busy ego-tripping to
What really MA TIERS? Why care about anyone else. Helene
play the game? Why? Maria, some- only stays married to B. Z. because
day you'll be where "I" (B. Z.) am. his mother Carlotta bribes her- to
No, B. Z. , never. Maria, continue make her son appear respectable.
PLAY IT AS IT LAYS
searching . . . searching .. . you will Helene belittles (or attempts to Hollywood producer B. z. Mendenha ll (ANTHONY PERKINS) exchanges vi~io us gossip with his _wife, Helene
find out ... .
· belittle) Ma(ia in front of 8 . Z. for ' (TAMMY GRIMES), and his mother, Carlotta (RUTH BORD) at his Mahbu beach ho use.
The search and its culmination
her behavior. When B. Z. is not breakdown is seen more readily.
are explored in Frank Perry's film ,
around, it is evident that Helene However, the movie shows her in a
PLAY IT AS"IT LAYS, with Tuesenvies Maria.
•
manner which makes one more
day Weld and Anthony Perkins_.
The movie: the filming, the ac- sympathetic towards her. Through
Tuesday Weld, as Maria Wyeth
tors and actresses, and the setting the novel, one views Maria's life as
'( Ma-rye-a Y-ith), experiences a life
all present the book by Joan ii"n outsider; whereas, in the film,
of turmoil, and slowly comes to a
Didion in a manner which adds to one can see life "with her".
conclusion 'which leads everyone
the original story. The shifting of
Rather than judge which is
around her to believe her to be inscenes emphasizes the emotional better, one can say the novel and
sane. Maria goes through an
turmoil of the characters, but film complement each other and
adulterous relationship, an aborespecially
that of Maria Wyeth. give a fuller understanding of the
tion of her second pregnancy, a
The filming, for example, of character.
divorce, and involvement with an
symbols which remind Maria of
The audience is left with a feeling
underworld figure. Kate, her
her abortion is done excellently. of understanding Maria, who
emotionally disturbed daughter, is
The garbage can in her apartment, wants only to live with her
in an institution.
. the -running tap water, and the · emotionally disturbed child, and
Anthony Perkins, as B. Z.
drain of the sink remind her of the with an understanding of 8. Z.
(producer of Carter Lang's films),
abortionist's office. Each reminds THE ANSWER becomes the
is the only person who understands
her of one aspect and the camera beginning of the QUESTIONING
where Maria is going. He is there.
quickly and smoothly jumps for the audience. What 8. Z. and
Maria continually heads in that
between the two visions.
Maria find may well be what the
direction, but also goes one step
In the book, Maria Wyeth's viewer is afraid of finding in his
further.
own life and perhaps-he stops searAside from B. Z., everyone
A friendly highway patrolman offers to hel p film actress Maria Wyeth
ching before he reaches that conseems too wrapped up in
(TUESDAY WELD) when a flat tire forces her to stop her aimless
clusion.
themselves to even notice Maria's
driving.
Joan Didion, author of the book
Piano Acco mpani st for Mod.
existence.
Carter
Lang
Dance Classes in Health and
Play It As It Lavs, wrote the
screenplay with her.husband John
Phys. Ed. Oept. Sho uld be
able to improvise and site
Dunne. Frank Perry also produced
DA V/D AND ·usA, THE
read music If interested call
527-2250 -or 527-2101
S WIM MER, LAST SUMMER
and DIARY OF A MAD HOUSEWIFE.

Neil Diamond:
One Man Show

by Bob Dopko
lyrical a nd musical vividness, with
The Characters: A native-born an extreme multitude of profesNew York singer-composer; a sionalism. He possesses a special
seven-piece rock, rhythm and blues characteristic which makes him a
band; a thirty-five string orchestra. "master · of his trade"; Neil
The Setting: The Winter Garden Diamond performs with a natural,
Theatre on Broadway.
self-confident disposition.
The Time: October 3rd through
The Shubert Organization is
October 21st.
proudly presenting Neil Diamonci
ACT I:
in a "one man show", with the atAs the plush red curtain rises. tributes of a full-scale Broadway
blindingly intense stage lights blaze production. A regiment of musical
out over the audience. Neil coordination, illustrious lighting
Diamond,
composer-poet-per- effects, and a creative stage design
former, enters, clad in a bright red accents Neil Diamond's medley of
pants-suit with gold embroidery.
familiar old songs, and new
The musical ensemble begins. releases from his current Moods
"My name is Neil ... I need . .. I album. / Am . . . I Said, Solitary
care ... I feel . .. 'I am ... I said' ."
Man, Cherry, Cherry, Sweet
Neil Diamond is quite an ex- -Caroline, Holly Holy, Kentucky
traordinary performer with quite · Woman, Soolaimon , Sonf? Sun[?
an extraordinary -t alent. He has Blue and Play Me produces great
perfected the art of conveying momentum from the audience.

However, ardent applause follows
each and 1:very number Neil
Diamond sings.
Neil Diamond supplements his
performances with an aura of friendliness. After each song. he talks
with the audience and accepts
shouted requests.
ACT II:
"Encorel'
The concert comes to dramatic
end, but an inevitable encore
brings Neil Diamond back. In his
final number, as he regenerates the
spirit of idealism, the blazing lights
are once again directed towards the
audience. It seems as though the
members in the audience are the
real "stars" oft he show. A sta nding
ovation follows, to thank Neil
Diamond for a great performance.

a

Emerson LTD
SOON TO OPEN
IN UNION
Here is your chance to
·work in a. spacious beautiful
restaurant and earn ver
QO(?d money

The Curtain

Positions available for:
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT
& WEDDING RINGS
3,000 ring selections in all styles
-at 50% discount to students,
staff, and faculty. Buy direct
from leading manufacturer and
SAVE! ½ carat $179, ¾ carat only
$299. For free color folder wnte:
Box 42, Fanwood, N.J. 01023.

Hostess
Cashiers
Cooks

-

::--~Waitress
...
Barte·nders_
B~sboys
Dishwashers
_,

.
~

Please Call Mr. Madison for interview

687-4330
Emerson LTD
2520 U.S. Hi gh 22, Union, N.J.
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Pla·y Review: Three After-effects of

A M idsummer's Night Dream

a human heart to a forest. Interesting. but overl y simplifiedit gave
the general effect of Swiss cheese.
(In an Athenian play?)
Opening to an audience of over
800., "A Midsummer Night's
Dream" represented a fair attempt
at translati ng Shakespeare into the
contemporary idiom . The
prologue,
presented
with
a
simulated, magnified heartbeat.
though imagi native, set the toneartificial. Bodily movements exhibited great finesse. and distinguished the differing social
dasses of the characters quite well.
Entirely too much side action detracted from important speeches in
the early scenes. Vocally, the perfor me rs exhibited carefully
selected contrasts, particularly

and Tatania) The exaggerated love
scenes proved humorous. but eventually became repititioussaved
!only by an intentionally quick
oacing.

Director Philip Meister obviously capitalized on t he success
In Tuesday night's production. talents of a professional company
of flo urishing low comic scenesscenery, costuming, an·d lighting al) and the wit of Shakespeare for a
only to cover for the earlier disascombi ned to create a harmonious brief two hou rs. But even if the
tro us fairy scenes. T his presenwhole. Background music. fairy audience only felt itself to be a part
tation , with its well-acted
voices. and echoi ng sounds added of the bright. playful world of
journeyman, overrode
Puck's
by Joanne Walsh
to the magical.
mysterious. "love-in-idleness." magic. and
speeches
immensely.
The
mininizThe best thing to happen to magnetic qua lity of the play. which nonsense for a titillating moment.
ing of Puck, despite slower pacing,
Newark State College in months seemed to draw its audience into then the play had accomplished its
unravelled the much-needed knot
took place last Tuesday night in the the midsummer fairyland itself.
goal. Tho1-e who did not attend the
that ties the four plots together. In
TPA when the National
The most important element in play certainly have missed a very
particular, the piping in (by
Shakespeare Company, sponsored any play is the acting. and. in this worthwhile experience in the joy of
offstage amplification) of the
by the Newark State College Per- play, it was excellent. The four life and · a rt, and. o ne might be
fairies, and the description of
forming Arts Council, presented its lovers were sensual. justifiably tempted at this point to say." Lord,
Pµck, left him sterile.
delightful production of Wi lliam delight. a nd foo li~hly comical. what fools these mortals be!"
Costumi ng took on interesting
_Shakespeare's A MIDSUMMER while the royal pairs were porand varied modes, from pasttel
NIGHTS DREAM.
trayed with dignity and grace. The
knits resembling Dr. Dentons to
Shakespeare
is
always comic ant ics of the merry band of nearly nothing. (yeah, skins) Again
Shakespeare, no matter from what workers in their efforts to produce
the journeymen held the upper
angle one views him, and this com- a good play for their king were net
hand, even in ragged dress. The
pany's production offered a very with continual laughter by the
shaking
of the entwined lovers' an
sparkling view indeed.
audience, particularly in the case of
atomies provided none of the direcA MIDSUMMER NIGHTS the outspoken Bottom. Of course.
tor's expected thrills.
DREAM isa light and airy comedy the mischievous Puck is the focal
Technical booboos (aside from
of springtime, love. confusion. character of the comedy. for
the whole show)the extremely
nonsense, a nd fantasy. It is witho u t him the seemingly
offensive and obscene noises that
Shakespeare at his lyrical best. The hopeless situation would not have
represented sound effects blighted
play itself is a story of three fanc ifu l occurred, and this whimsical actor
Shakespeare's name. T he elecromances, those of a mortal king a lso portrayed t he foppish Philostronic music had a n effect best desa nd queen, of the rulers of a fairy trate, to the a musement of many.
cribed as "indifferent". As for
kingdom,. and of four young. very
Those who attended the free persound engineering, "gauche" hits
confused lovers.
formance were able to enjoy the
home.
Thank God the classical convenDiscover the World on Your
tion of a return to order remained
untouched! Applause goes to the
born bas tic Bottom , the seductive
Sails each September & February
Scene from A Midsummer's Night Dream.
Lysander, and a ' rollicking
Combine accredited study with
effen:_1inate Philostrate. A student's
educational stops in Africa, AusHelena and Hermia. The doubling advice to the companyKeep
tralasia and the Orient. Over 5000
roles, though possibly a company Touring.
students from 450 campuses have
necessity,
caused
confusion .
by
already experienced this interna(Theseus and Oberon; Hyppolita
Continued on page 22
. Barry
,, I>"' Cohen
Performanc s like last Tuesda y
tional program. A wide range of
night's are probably what put Will
financial aid is available . Write
Shakesp~are m· the grave. Karl
now for free c atalog:
Eigsti's single setting passably
WCA, Chapman College, Box CC40, Orange, Cal. 92666
effected anything from the inside of

Sweet
Dreams

~

-l

SEMESTER AT SEA

A Nightmare
,.

Movie Review:
Reefer M adness
The '30s and
the Killer Weed

Until recently owls, crows. hawks ,
and forty other species of migratory
birds were subject to indiscriminate
killing by anyone at any time.
On M_a rch 10,1972 a law was passed.
Now. any person who kills protected
birds by shooting. setting traps.
poisons or other means is subject to
a penalty of $500 and / or six months in
jail. Any person robbing a nest and
offering any of these birds for sale is
subject to a fine of $2,000 and / or
two years in jail.
But this law is meaningless unless

you see to it that it's enforced . So when
you observe pole traps or other devices
capable of snaring or harming birds
report it immediately to the local agent
of your State 's Fish and Game Commission. With your cooperation many
thousands of migratory b irds will be
saved ... some from extin ction.
This however is but one victory in
our battle against the inhumane treatment of animals everywhere. There's
much more work to be done.
And Friends of Animals will not rest
until all animals, are protected.

by Kenneth Turan
Bill was a regular guy. a real
sport. He wore a bow tie when he
played tennis with his best girl.
used Mazola oil to keep his hair in
place, and said things like "Gee
whiz" and "Gosh" when his mom
wheeled out the hot chocolate. Just
on~ of the gang.
But Bill went to a party one da y.
one of those wild reefer-smoking
parties, and the Jezebel next to him
put a funny-looking cigarette in his
mouth. "If you want a good
smoke," she said, "try one of
these."
The poor boy hadn't the
gumption to refuse and but one
timid puff latter this mother's pride
had become a cackling. amoral
degenerate, yet a nother wasted life
victimized by the most dreaded
plague since Moses left Egypt:
"Reefer Madness."
It's all there in grainy black and
white, the sad story of how Bill. his
girl. his girl's brother. even the malt
shop piano player, for gosh sakes,
are turned into human putty by the
killer weed.
"Hunting a thrill, they inhaled a
drag of concentrated sin." the ads

"REEFER MADNESS"
Starts Nov. 8
at the
Park Theater
265 Bloomf ield Ave.,
Caldwell
(226-0678)
New Price Policy

ADULTS
$1 .50 at all times!

caution. "One moment of bliss. a
lifetime of regret."
That's what they thought in
1936, when "Reefer Madness" was
made, a hard-to-believe example of
that era's exploitation films, epics
which titillated the gallery with a
flash of nyloned legs here, a frilly
slip there. Mostly they "exposed"
the· white slave trade, innocent girls
at the prey of lecherous warlords,
but here it was the dread
"marihuana" (hold the "j". folks.
it's un-Anerican) that was
scrutinized.
Ironically enough, "Madness" is
owned by norm!, The National
Organization for the Reform of
Marijuana Laws, which feels that
current marij uana laws are of an
uncalled-for
severity
because
similar wild-eyed tracts were considered God's own truth . And the
film's main audience today consists
precisely of those who highhandedly disregard its warning.
"A violent narcotic-an
unspea.kable scour--ge-THE RE'AL
PUBLf.C:: ENEMY NUMBER ONE!!'! screams the prologue, but
everyon~- · who reads it merely
laughs. For those who smoke marijuana consider it the most harmless
of drugs. Still, the practic'<. has the
extra kick of being illegal, a'nd wild
caricaturing of its after-effects
inevitably produces the knowi ng
glee of shared naughtiness that
makes "Reefer Madness" an
amusi ng, head-shaking curio.
For what else is t hee to do but
chuckle when we see devotees frantically lighting up, t heir ha mmy
faces beaming, mout hs foa ming,
their eyes popping, their lust rampant a s they roar, " Bring me some
reefers!"
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Throughout the night. a chill
had slowly seeped into my body.
The early morning gray tilled the
living room. but the signs of the
coming day were already visible
through the cracks of the curtains.
Rancid wine odors poured from
the half-filled cups and bottles.
reminders of the previous night. It
was about time to shake off my
laziness and begin a slow recovery.
In _just a day. I had already
become a friend to Gomez. so our
split was about the most sorrowful
I haq ever encountered. His warm
handshake couldn't have made me
feel better, for it could say more
than any words, "Sorry to see you

long wait. The sign went up, but
before I could get into the sitting
position, there was a car pulling
onto the shoulder. "Just what I was
looking for". were the first words
out of the middle aged man's
, mouth. This statement put me into
a state of wonderment. I guess the
man could see the anxiety he had
caused and he quickly responded.
" I mean. I'm heading up to Denver.
and I am in sore need of company.
For the long hours behind the
wheel has made me tired. You
know, with these mountains. the
raido reception is poor. and I need
another voice to keep me awake."
That was about the worst thing he

.,,.,
Bv Bob Travag/ione
go, but I know you must." I quietly .
shut his front door and headed for
the downtown area of Colorado
Springs. The mountains still had
their jagged peaks shrouded by
gray clouds, but these only made
their
magnificance
more
overwhelmii_-ig. Standing on the
corner of the main street, I began
the process of seeking a ride to the
highway. The morning was very
young. with few drivers up this
early to enjoy the quiet and lack of
tension . The hitching ended with
the third car. It was orange in color
and beetle in shape. A young fellow
leaned over to unlock the door.
With the first er ck of an opening.
music started streaming out almost
beckoning my hasty entry. The
interior was a cheerful as the outside, orange burlap lined the
upholstery and the same colored
rug covered the floor. This guy
turned out to be really crazed. I
think the only reason he picked me
up was to brag about his car. To my
happy relief, the ride was short to
Highway #25. No sooner had I
made an exit, did madman burn
out, fishtaling and slidding down
the road.
I had received the word from
many road aquanintances. that hitching on Colorado interstates was
definitely not cool. There were
many tales of arrests plus large
fines given for the offense. As a
matter of fact , you were not even
allowed to try your luck on the entrance ramp. The recommended
solution was to put up a sign, sit
down, and get yourself ready for a

could have said. For I was a bit
wound up and with that slight encouragement I was overcome with
a severe case of verbal diahrea. On
and on, the words kept falling out.
questioning and demanding of him
to respond. Finally. he told me to
just talk about my trip. or anything
that wouldn't require him to
answer. So the miles slipped by and
my driver kept an attent ear turned
in my direction . Finally, as I knew
he would, came the familiar
phrase, "When I was a kid. I did a
lot hitching myself'. Looking at his
gut jabbing into the steering
column, I found it all a little
unbelievable. I quickly pulled the
bandana off my head and blew my
nose, in hopes that my laughter
would go unnoticed. He knew the
thoughts that filled my head. for he
quickly ,defended his statement.
with a big-"Really!" ow there was
no stopping him. The stories
flowed , "Sleeping in railroad
yards, beautiful women. skirmishes with death" all were the major ingredients of his tales of
yesteryear. It was an enjoyable
journey, and with much reluctance,
I left his vehicle in the Southside of
Denver.
There were snow capped mountains here, as in Colorado Springs.
But the mood was much different.
This was really a big city and I
knew nothing of it and had no
place to go. I had to start searching
for a place to spend the night
before the day slipped away. With
much thought, I came to the conclusion that hitching around the
city was the best way of meeting the
most amount of people in the
shortest town. Uptown,
Downtown, everywhere and
anywhere, ride followed ride, with
no clue of where to look next for a
place to crash. My last ride had
ended outside a very large park.
The driver had suggested that while
in town, I should make it a point to

Photo by Travaglione

visit the Botanical gardens on the
westside of the public grove. I
decided to head that way. for it
gave m·e a chance to walk under the
soothing trees and over a carpet of
soft cool grass. The garden was enclosed in a large clear dome. I could
see the many colors of the tall
plants as the distance dwindled.
Filled with excitement about enjoying this novel display, depression quickly hit, when I read the
sign: HOURS 9am-5pm, for it was
now 5:40. Sullenly, I removed the
pack and took a seat on the white
marble steps. People scurried by,
hurrying home from work, or
maybe to some other engagement.
I was so sad, and very alone. Once
in awhile, the pedestrians would
break their stride. giving me a
quick evaluation, then hurrying
down the sidewalk. An hour
passed, buy my meloncholy mood
didn't. Finally, down the street
came a you ng woman of about
twenty years. I couldn't help but
staring, for her whole appearance
was one of kindness. She noticed
my fixed eyes and cautiously made
an approach. My heart picked up
its tempo, and I almost screamed,
"HELLO". She inquired, "W here
are you from?" I replied and went
on to tell her of my situation. "You
can stay with me and my boyfriend,
if you want." And did I ever want!
Never before had despertness
become so much a part of my
being. I was so very, very happy.
We flew down the street together
for blocks and blocks, my feet were
sore but I didn't even notice, past , •
little business centers, and otherl
parks, clear across town. Finall/'--...
we cut down a street to out Jeff and
up the steps of a giant gray boarding house. The way to their room
was a steep ascent, five flights of
stairs, to an attic cube. This was
their home. Seventeen dollars a
week. no kitchen, and a bathroom
shared with two other roomers.
Upon entering the small bedroom,
she pointed 19 Paul who was cat.ching a snooze on the mattress.
Taking seats on the cold linoleum
floor, she related the tale of their
migration to Colorado. They were
both from upstate ew York. and
had plans of living in Aspen.
Everything went well for the first
month of their travelling, they were
intoxicated by the Rocky Mountains and invigorated by its waters.
Soon their money became low. and
it was time to look for jobs. What
they had wanted was to live and
work with beautiful nature all
around them, in Aspen or Buena
Vista. It soon became sadly apparent, that there was no work in
these tourist areas for man y people
had had these same beautiful
dreams before them. So here they
were, living in an attic, Paul working in a factory _and herself in
Woolworths. At this point Paul
had awaken, so Lucy took the time
to do the explanations and introductions. Paul was pleased
about my company for I was a
close link with his native New York
state. I suggested we have some
coffee since I was carrying a stove.
After the hot beverage and a game
of Monopoly, we turned in for the
night.
I was. kept awake for some time
by the h~~_d lights of cars reflecting
in the unsbaded window. Thoughts
troubled m : mind about how a
beautiful land like Colorado could
'have any sad residents. I came to
the conclusion that money was the
culprit. With this decision. I shut
my eyes and welcomed sleep.
Soon, the morning arrived, and
my hosts began readying for work.
By seven, the three of us were in
Dunkin Donuts putting away a
nourishing breakfast. From here.
Lucy and Paul drove me to the
roadway north. Their black
2hrysler slowly pulled away. For
the first time I saw their license
plates, the blue and orange, of the
~tate that was just about home.
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by Betty Wetz ler
Beautiful weat her and sweet victo ry worked together t his past
Saturday to make Newark State's
third annual Homecoming a
memorable event for those who
participated.
Both the Soccor and the Football Squires topped their
challengers - St. Peter's and
Western Connecticut, respectively.
Just plain winning wasn't enough
though, both games ended with the
opponents unscored (soccor 1-0;
football 21-0).
Conpetition, however, was not
confined to the playing field . The
Alumni Awards Lucheon and the
Homecoming Queen contest were
also part of the day's activities. At
the luncheon, Dr. James---J anTausch was named Outstanding
Alumnus in the field of Education,
Lee Bennett Hopkins shared the
comparable honor in the field of
the Arts, and numerous alumni
belonging to the President's
Alumni
VIP
Club
were
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acknowledged for their financial
support to the school. Dr.
Lawrence Dorr made the presentations.
Announced duririg the football
half-time, Valerie Soltys, sponsored by Nu Delta Pi fraternity,
was chosen over thirteen contestants to become NSC's third
Homecoming Queen . First runnerup was Janice Strauch, sponso red
by her sororit y Omega Sigma Psi.
Diane Broogos, sponsored by
Sigma Theta Chi fraternity, was
second runner-up. Presenting the
honors along with Student Org.
President Steven Band a nd Vicepresident Richard Hauser were
alumnae
Christ ine
(Ebright )
Hedder and Hela Yungst, both
past Miss New Jerseys and Miss
Newark State.
The
Alumni
Association
manned refreshment .stands at the
field and sponsored the wellattended "Beef and Brew" dinner
directly following the football
game.
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by Bob Abline

To the great joy of a lmost
everybod y Senator George
McGove rn has discovered that
crime exists in America. His
judgement of the subject is that
there is far too much crime, rather
than too little crime; that harsher
measures must be taken to combat
the problem and these measures
must be taken soon. McGovern
seemingly has taken a few pages
from the speeches of George
Wallace in.charging that the ChiefExecuti e is' p~rsonally
responsible
~• l
,
'
for the upsurge in -crjme, ..
However, li)ce so . mucli of the
McGovern campaign he is willing
to acknowledge the existence of a
problem but offers little in the wa y
of concrete solutions.
Does
McGovern intend to place men and
women on the S upreme Court who
are sterner on law and order than
the Nixon appointees? If so he
better let some of his yout hful supporters in on the idea. ls
McGovern planning to send more
and mqre offenders to jail, is he
planning something on the order of
preventive detention, or perhaps he
plans to greatly increase the
authority of police to stop, frisk
and arrest? What exactly does the
good Senator have in mind to cu rb
the rise of crime in America. Also,
he tells us not.
Part of the problem was voiced
by New York City Police Commissioner Murphy who noted that
in 1971 there occured 94.042 felony
arrests in his city. Of this number
only 552 went to trial, and of this
figure Jess than half actually went
to jail. So the end results were that
in 1971 the police of New York
arrested people over 94,000 times
and yet fewer than 300 of these
arrests resulted in someone being
given a jail sentence. The other
cases were either dismissed or the
charges were reduced by "plea
bargaining." Jf one eternal verity
can be uttered about the "liberal"
approach to crime and punishment
in America it is that the liberals are
far more concerned with doing
away with punishment than they
are with crime.
Some sage historian may someday write that it perhaps was a
positive occurance that the
"Warren Court" ended its days
when it did . The reason being that
~

the Supreme Court had gotten into
the habit of handing down
decisions which did not meet with
the approval of a majority of
Americans. Such decisions as
"Miranda" and "Escobedo" while
they may have been sound
Constitutionally, nevertheless did
not sit well with the average
American on the street. To him it
appeared that while all stops were
being pulled to protect the person
accused of a crime, nothing of a
comperable nature was being done
for the victims of crimes.
As a result of this d eluge of unpopular decisions in the area of
protecting persons accused of
crimes, the Court was alienating
the American public . This
tendency was proving dangerous
insofar as _the Court has no power
to enforce its decisions and must
depend on the Executive, and si nce
he is directly responsible to the
masses the possibility arose that at
President might simply elect to
ignore Court decisions and thus
destroy the prestige and legitimacy
of this valuable institution . One
notable authority on Supreme
Court history has written that the
Court is never far ahead nor far
behind pepular public sentiment.
The Warren Court was beginning
to violate this dictum and more too
far a head of publi.c sentiment.
The problem, of course, defies
simple a nswers. Take for example
the current furor on this campus
over the arming of the campus
police. There are quite valid
arguments on both sides of the issue. If you have been the target of
an assult in the parking lot or know
someone who was, your atti tude is
no doubt colored by that fact. If,
however, you have had no personal
contact with crime and do not
know anyone who has, then your
ayitude is governed by this also.
The use of nonlethal weapons by
the campus police may be the best
compromise until the police confront someone who is armed with a
gun. Perhaps if it could be
demonstrated that the calibre of
police on campus was somewhat
higher than it indeed is the controversy might not so· great.
However, at this point the use of
guns, or rather their appearence

abortion measure A 936 in the state
legislature. This bill would permit
safe, legal abortions, but only to
save the life of the mother. If this
amendment is passed, we will again
see desperate women taking to the
" butchers" in the streets, or inducing their own a bortions to so lve
their problem. However, women in
this state still have a chance, with
the Coalition working to infl uence
the legislature. If you are interested
in su pporting the New Jersey
Coalition for Repeal of Abortion
Laws, you can write to 517 Central
Ave., Plainfield , N.J. 07060, or
telephone (201) 674-1111. The
following Coalition Committees
are open to new workers: publicity,
education, Trenton Lobbying.
fund raising, legislative watchdog,
speakers bureau, mailing list,
membership and newletter. Join
the Coalition if you want to work
for something that will eventually
influence and affect your life. T he
decision is yours and it is a crucial
one.

TINKER
LIVES!

"LEFTEES"
Mark(&rry) Felker
With election day around the
corner, many Amerikans will
witness one of the most horrorifing
spectacles in light of repression. A
man named Richard Nixon will be
seeking reelection: Without sounding like an alarmist the author
feels the student populance should
be activated into casting their
ballots on election day. Although
the author feels the same amount
of fury, contempt, and aprehension
for any election where the individual doesn't have much of a
choice between the candidates running, its still wiser to choose the
"lesser of two evils." '
Today, in our Western culture,
the author feels a certain skeptisism which is difficult to perceive.
The Amerikan peop le have
consented to withdraw from South
East Asia, realizing, of course, that
the Vietnam war isn't really
profitable enough to worry any
mor-e -about winning. In short, the

seems hardly justified. Why not
place guard booths at all entrances
to the campus to keep closer tab on
who enters the college gro unds?
The answer most likely is that the
expense would be prohibitive.
However, I rest quite easy knowing
that the clever people employed
herein to make such decisions will
come up with a resolution to the
problem acceptable to all
concerned , including the potential
criminal.
""'
That last remark was to be taken
quite seriously. The Times a few
weeks back ran an article on a
judge who sim ple refuses to send
people to jail because of the conditions which existed in those jails.
Thus this pcrticular judge · was
quite willing to find people guilty
thus satisfying the victim of the
crime, and at the same time givi ng
the convicted person a suspended
sentence no doubt to his enternal
delight. I can see that were
McGovern to win the election
Ramsey Clark would have stiff
competition in getting onto the
Supreme Court.

Amerikan people have come to
their se nses and are concerning
themselves with internal problems.
However, this article will not
focus on racism, hunger, or
women's persecution~The problem
is the student masses and their oppression by the ruling elite. Mr.
Nixon said in his speech after San
Jose, " ... that we must deal firmly
with the small minority of you ng
people devoted to revolution." The
quote is parallel to a speech made
by Adolf Hitl er in 1932:

The streets of our country are in turmoil, The Universities are filled witt
students rebelling and rioting com
munists are seeking to destroy ou
country-The Republic is in dange
from within and without. We neec
Law and Order or our nation canno
survive ...
Doesn't it seem strange that a man
of Nixon's high ideals could be so
st upid as to label the youth of the
courtry as a small minority?
The President has other peculiar
problems which hinder the things
he sets out to do. He is constantly
compelled to remind himself that
he is President, and when his power
is threatened by those more
qualified than himself, he spends
one-third of his time campaigning
for lackies who will ahere to hi s
abysmal path of moral indignation.
Isn't it strange that when Fuhur
Nixon is confronted by a domestic
problem he blames it on the
Democrats or third world
societies? Examining the wntmgs
of a modern Machiavelli or mixing
with his ancestors, will show that
Nixon is leading the Amerikan
people into an era of freedom lined
with bars and whipping posts ... The
Nixon
administration
has
produced the ultimate disgust and
hypocrisy, . the personification of
treachery and mediocrit y. the
political hack : the hack which is
brought sail of the political lies and
myths into the minds of voters
through the electronic media.
Fellow students beware of your
garden of earthly delights! Time is
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Unwanted pregnancy
can steal the magic from
moments Like these and
rob your tomorrows of Love.
0 O

THE ACADEMIC RESEARCH
GROUP, INC.

The Feminist Voice
by Kathy Enerlich
During the last summer a group
of interested New Jersey state
residents met to question a nd discuss the abortion law, which had
been declared unconstitutional at
the beginning of this yea r. These
concerned individuals reali zed that
if they weren't cautious, a nother
restrictive a nd highly unfair
amendment could be brought up in
the legislature and passed. The
New Jersey Coalition for Repeal of
Abortion Laws was established in
order for these citizens to express
their feelings about "a woman's
right to choose," and to also
eliminate any law interferring with
this basic human right. The
organizations basic belief holds
that abortion should be a private
matter, between a woman and her
physician, and not concerning the
legislature. When a woman decides
to bear a child or to ha ve a safe
abortion, she is exercising her right
to control her own body. Also, on a
voluntary basis, abortions should
be available to all women rega rdle.s of economic status.
At the monent, the N.J .
Coalition is working against the

E

of the essential and should not be
abused as the mass media has so
often done in the past. Don't think
for a minute that students can wage
revol ution under the brow of their
opp ressor without more serious
repercussions than campus police,
~uns, and the right to make
arrests for having a "good time" on
campus. This is valuable time to
begin making concrete connections
with fellow classmates. Nobody
wants to be controlled by an
Orwellian dictatorship. Each individual should exercise his vo ting
rights. by going to the polls in
November and electing the candidate of his choice. Most importantly, r.e member the vote you
cast that day might reflect on the
future of this great planet.
And remember kids, that a
chameleon changes color for
camouflage while a leopard cannot
remove his spots; "Tricky Dick"
will always be t hat...

V1ft.e1a-,

240 Park Avenue
Rutherford , N.J . 07070
(201) 939-0189

Emko Foam offers you the contraceptive protection and peace of
mind you wane and need for your
todays and tomorrows.

REPORTS, PAPERS, RESEARCH MATERIAL
Personal Service. Low Rates.
Call , write, or come in .
Mon-Fri. : 9-4. Sat.: 10-3.

D eveloped with your needs in
mind. No hormones that m ig ht
disturb your body system or affect
your ge neral health an d well•
being. Feminine. Dainty. G entle.
Na tural. (Neither of yo u will be
aware of its presence.)
Use only when protection is
neede.:I. Applied in seconds ; effective imrbediatel y. Backed by over
ten years o ( clinical testing and
use by millions of women.
AT DRUGSTORES.
WITHOUT PRESCRIPTION.
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About

Today
by Tom Haluszczak
Straight from the moose. here's
another normative evaluation of a
book written for those who fancy
themselves winning LeMans on
any given afternoon gloriously
devouring Mulsanne before eating
a late lunch.
I say "fancy themselves" because
a dream is about the extent of requisite involvement necessary for
the complete understanding of Arthur Hailey's Wheels; for an author
who has to his credit a fantastic
success like Airport, the recent effort is totall.y lacking in the spontinaity of excitement, thought continuity and purpose, and the
impecable detail that generally
characterized his writing.
The story traces the
development and unveiling of a
super-new, new-generation design
(car) called the "Orion", whose innovative nature causes all sorts of
difficulties with the more, ah. say
reactionary / conservative element
of the industrytheir eon-old, breadand-butter ideas of automobile
production impeding progress
somewhat like the effect of fourtyweight motor oil on fresh ram
water.
The characters are as
stereotyped as the cars; life is described on all levels of the corporate
corriedy-from the upper eschelon,
two-grand a year executives to the
lowest depths of the assembly line
worker, hired on underpriviledged
scoop-programs designed to make
limited usage of the throngs desparately in need of employment
and a ticket out of the Ghetto districts. The talented artist,
undecided as to his future in the industrial furnace, is examined in the
same fairy-tale light as the classic
(every story these days has one)
negro-whiz-executive , who
transcends the depravity of his
humble beginnings in a typical
Horatio-Alger-manner a nd proves
to all that ' Nixo n's America-thebeautiful is still the new j erusalem .
Mentally devastated big-wheel s
(pun not intended), ca reer ulcer
cases with as much comm on sen se
as hydra, permeate the novel like so
ma ny lunatics at Marlboro; their
lives depicted as fu tile love affairs
with a corporate abstraction,
frought with sleepless nights,
drugs, impersonal sex relationships a nd generally no "raison
de'etre". This overpowering sense
of disco nsolatio n becomes so accute to the reader that instead of
conveying a genuine feeling of
alienation and sympathy. Hailey
paints a canvas of suicidal dispairgroundless in a plot like this. if one
believes man to be a free-thinking
· organism of reaso n, capable of
altering his hopeless co ndit ion or
getting the Hell out. His characters
are slaves to the monster: though ,
more importa nt, through no ne
other tha n th eir own blatant
stupidity-emp athy ca nnot be given

here. One has to be dense indeed to
sympatize with human rats in a
self-imposed maze.
In the course of the action a
myriad of personalities bite the
name of General Motors: (the implied corp.) a few classic black
hoods are lifted from this veil of
tears by the omnipresent, insidious
Mafia; a corrupt plant forman gets
his just deserts, minutes later the
plant manager is stricken with
paralysis: a Mario Andr.etti-type
stock-car racer disappears as his
company-sponsored . car . inex·plicaly strikes an abutment at 150
M.P.H., and a top exec's wife is
driven to cleptomania through extreme bordom and sexual frustration. The book reeks of
convenient overtones playing the
racial minority problem to the sensational hilt; again, a sterotyped,
imbittered black is caught up in the
crime forced upon him by his peers
and environment, refusing assistance and the social aid offered
by the new-generation reforms in
the corporationand as a frim result
violently succumbs to the law of
the mechanized jungle. Afterwards
a symbolic litany seems to reflect
on the end waiting all who
challenge the duality, legitimate
and criminal manefestations, of the
American Super-Corporation.
A choice few, as in all fairy tales,
escape to sanity; but the debased
majority continue to suffer in end
as in the beginning. Admittingly,
car enthusiasts know little or nothing about the internal intrigues
which serve as the basis of their
favorite company's existancebut
Arther Hailey's Wheels is almost a
"mono-mythmic" outline that.
with the most minor alterations,
can . be used to depict the corruption and immorality in any
super-corporation.
One gains
precious few insights from this
general work ; lack of detail and
convincing characterization is.
throughout, the most defeating
aspect of reading it; one gets the
disticnt impression that the author
could· have done is homework
better. Wheels is a grade A di sa ppointment.
In the perre nnial crusade to bring together the avid Bike nuts and
the hedonistic car freaks; Mark
Hurwitz, yo u remember, tha t
literary Easy-Rider with the
marvelous super-smooth (Honda
Powered?) gift of gab so religiously
set to the written wo rd every week
in On The Pegs a nd yo urs truely
will, in a ti me to be later annou nced, be doi ng a complete.
(and I mean COMPLETE) road
test on a HONDA coupe, courtesy ,
of Briggs Chevrolet. To date. it's
the best of bot h worlds so ha ng in
there for the real thing. do ne in
positive ROAD AN D TRACK
fashio n , with typical (?)
independent honesty. Chou.

''A no th er
Fr. Philip Merdinger
Last week, during the Tuesday
Free Hour, the Mayor o'f Elizabeth
and the campaign manager for
- Sen. Rinaldo spoke to a small
group of students in Downs Hall.
The session quickly became an acrimonious shouting match between
them and some of the students
present-supporters of Nixon and
McGovern, SOS, Vietnam Vets
etc. If any proofs were needed
about what the war has done to us
as a people, those proofs were
evident in the bitter and hate-filled
atmosphere of the Formal Lounge.

by Luis Sanchez
Part 4
Willie continued the story of the
climbers.
'After they sat and looked at
each other for a while. he turned
the car around and took her back .
He was his own self and he wanted
her to be the same way.
"He went off somewhere: and
people got to know him well. He
became somewhat of a speaker on
truth, espounding about life and
how men should treat each other.
because of their need for one
another.
"People say he died of exhustion, but it was really from heartache and despair and disappointment. Yeah, he really loved
her.
"She lived in the mountains:
alone. The loneliness brought
visions of him. She loved him, also,
but it was too late. Too late to call
back a forsaken life, a lost love. a
forgotten time. Too late to do and ·
laugh again as once before. Too
late to say the things she should
have said. Too late to reach for
him, to say... well, it was too late."
The "Kennedy years" were the
"good years" for Willie and Shakie.
They were mesmerized by the man
himself. Besides, he played football.
Was wasn't good, they thought,
but nobody ever said anything.
People let things happen : they
stood up, shouted, made a lot of
noise, but never did anything.
Willie and Shakie did things:
they helped people. People needed
each other. They did this through a
program they had helped get
started, called SCA TE. Through it,
they learned about today and
yesterday and tomorrow.
They saw a world different from
the one they used to know. They
saw the world losing something of
its old spirit, hurrying to go

-OFFICIAL
I
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Except for a few solid arguments
and a few reasonable and
legitimate questions, the afternoon
was a sad display of historical nonfacts. illogical and irrelevant comparisons, bitter prejudices and
utter contempt in generous proportions-all laced with appeals to
morality, conscience, and God .
What kind of hope or
enlightenment can be offered in
that kind of situation which, in my
opinion, only mirrored the tensions . in the society at large? For
me, I must move beyond the quesContinued on page I 7
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looked out the window, saw
them ego-tripping their brains out
with the childish noise they were
"And suddenly there was a making from their unmufflered
terible roar all around. . . And a engines. Just sitting there rolling
voice was screaming: 'Ho~v Jesus! the throttle grooving on the comWhat are these goddam animals?' " pression explosions.
The light changed and they shot
Fear and Loathing
In Las Vegas off down the avenue over - an-by Hunter S. Thompson nouncing their presence as they
It was a quiet Sunday morning. went.
I then turned to face 3 pairs of
sunny, warm, and pleasant. My
family was sitting around in the liv- eyes buring their way through my
ing room; after rising with their head. My own family suddenly
usual "Sunday-morning" lateness, turned against me.
"What the hell are you looking at
waiting for "brunch", each to his
own section of The Sunday New me for?"
"Well, they're motorcyclists
York Times. It was that kind of
lazy morning where you could go · aren't they? You're one of them.
through three or four sections of Why do they do things like that?"
"How the hell am I suppose to
The Times before diving into a
stack of pancakes, or other such know, I drive a Honda 750. totally
stock and unaltered. Its got one of
treat for "brunch".
And suddenly there was a riim- the quietest exhaust - muffler
bling and roaring from- the street system produced. You don't even
out front. The walls trembled a bit wake up when I pull into the garage
and so did the window panes. The late at night. So don't look at me."
"Well, as a fellow motorcyclist
original volume increased and
maybe you ought to talk to people
multiplied
doubling, then
like that. Police your own."
tripling, then quad . . . It sounded as
"You've got a point there.
if the 8th Air Force was warming
know and I try."
up for take off or Patton's Third
So here I am trying again.
Army had rolled into town.
When will it get through people's
I immediately recognized the
heads that Noise no longer equals
sound from the very first. . . You
Power. Most the bikes produced
can't forget the rumblings of those
today come with exhaust ·seems
huge pistons working, pumping.
slapping, inside a H-D engine. which if altered actually cut the
performance. Most exhaust
Some dude was sittin' at the light
systems are designed and balanced
on a H-D hog. Not just one dude
but a whole bunch of his buddies for performance at the factory's
too.
Continued on page 17

By Mark Hurwitz
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by Kathy Bralcz_vk
"Diane, don't touch the pigs!"
"Larry, the cows won't bite yo u!""Jeffrey, you just can't climb on the
hourse!"
Kid s are really nice, especially
the 12 others besides Larry. Jeffrey, and Diane. These 15 children
are enrolled at the Elizabeth Day
Care Center for Retarded
Children. The ages range from 8 to
21. But you ask, " What do 15
children have to do with a
ne swpaper
ar ticle
entitled
TRACKS?" Well, the tracks they
made have made a lasting impression on my mind and I'd like to
share it with you.
The center tracked its way down
to New Brunswick on Thursday,
October 5. Destination? Rutgers
Agricultural and Dairy Farm .
Driving down Route #1-9. 1.1y
mind was closed to the obnoxious
clamor of traffic - the beeping,
racing, fumes, a nd the beady eyes
peering down at me from the
hamangous diesels. I wanted my
car to take on a Mary Poppins umbrella and escape the misuse. but it
seemed to putt past through it all
without much complaint. I ignored
its muffled cough and impatiently
pulled off onto College Farm
Road. This right turn carted the occupants onto a so mewhat peaceful
pathway painted with trees sheeding their crimson leaves. The
horses to my right looked out to the
"Country-starved" spectators and

seemed to pass judgment with their
nodding heads. 2 minutes later, my
car became relieved of unnecessary
weight and took in some fresh air
under a big oak. The Elizabeth
residents were as excited as me. a nd
we began exploration of the
"unknown to some" territory.
The dairy barn was a line start. •
We adjusted to the unusual odor of
cow dung and walked amongst the
milk providers. They were nibbling
bling on the suppl y of hay and the
bright-eyed beauties nudged the
troop sauntering past with friendly
smiles and eagerly extended hands.
Their rough tongues on our hands
came across as a bond of warm
friendship or could it have been
their stomachs moving them to do
so? The maternity ward was "offlimits" to humans. Expectant
mothers need their pri vacy.
Upon leaving the d airy barn. we
bid our good.bye's a nd let our ears
lead us to the sounds of sno rting.
"Oink-oinks, big oink-oink!" Yes.
Larry, they are big, but 1 don' t
think they' re very friendly. They
have big teeth and love to eat." The
pigs were noisy and their snorting
loudened as we approached . Even
their familiar name "Snuffy'',
didn't quiet them down . They had
us laughing hysterically and roaring when the piglets joined in the
singing. (I don't regret disliking
pork.)
We then ski pped over near the
horses where a peaceful atmosphere once again surrounded
our h,eads. It was a change to look
up a'°(1 he elegant beings prancing
along.__tl'ie border of the endless
field. They extended their heads
around the ivy covered barn and
watched a black cat named "Cat's
Eye" peek through the blanket of
green leaves. He played games with
us, but a stream of ducks switched
roles and chased him clear across
the road. Cat's Eye looked like a
black moon with a tail scampering
past Diane's feet. He made her
giggle and she made me smile. The
hourses turned their shiny bodies.
flipped their tails and walked away.
leaving behind them smiling faces
and endless questions.

Photo by Travaxlione
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INDEPENDENT
SPONSORS
PHOTO -SHOW
Monday, November 27 Friday,. December 22,
IN THE LiTTLE GALLERY

OFTHESTUDENTCENTER
-REQUIREMENTS:
( 1) You must be a member of NSC college community.
(2) Any form of photographic image will be accepted .
(3) Every work will be dispalyed, but be critical and submit only the best.

(4)

Material must be show "readied ; mounted , framed, --etc ...

There are not prizes, for each piece
is a v~ ry important part of the
photographer, and we feel
unqualified to rate the works.

Pictures may be sold at the display.

Purpose:
for the enjoyment of the Community
For more information Contact the
Independent Office at 355-0174
or Come to the office in the
Student Center Building.

THANKS - HOPE TO HEAR FROM YOU ALL.

DEADLINE:

NOTICE

About Today

Jobs Are Available . . . !

NOVEMBER 17, 1972 (FRIDAY)

~~A nother View

<:;ontinuedfrom pal(e 15
Continuedfrom pal(e 15
For FREE infonnation
somewhere, and, actually, going tion of the values-plus or mi nus-for
on student assistance and
nowhere.
which each of the candidates
placement program send
One fi ne morning, in February, stands. For anyone to be a Chrisself-addressed ST AMPED
forty-nine handicapped students tian, he must acknowledge an
envelope to the National
on wheel.chairs came out of Willis allegiance to God and the prinPlacement Registry , 1001
Hall, racing madly for the bridge. ciples of the Gospel that comes
East Idaho St., Kalispell ,
Students, unaware of what was going on, were picking themselves up Wheelchairs all over the place.
MT 59901
off the ground and climbing out of Some turned over; others -stuck to
, NO GIMMICKS the ditches. They were stunned. each other; the bridge· completely
blocked. Willie and Shakie came
running and straightened everything out. The race was on again.
This time for the elevator in the library.
On another fine day. in May. a
student fe ll ill on the grass-nea r the
bookstore in an epileptic fit.A half
. hour passed before th e Unio n
Police arrived. The student made a
speedy recovery. He told the police
t hat, while they were o n their way.
the sick' person had died a nd was
taken away. He was just filling in so
as not to disappoint them completely.
On sti ll another fine day. in
September, before school officially
opened, the black population in the
poolroo~ foo-nd itself without a
single billiard ball. The blacks sear• Freezer compartment . 2 large ice cube trays furnished with· unit (will
ched and searc hed, but never found
hold up to four)
'
a thing. T he y never did. What was
• Noisel ess
• Trouble Free
• 5-year guarantee on compre ssor
ta ken from them was never
returned. What eve r ha ppened to
MINI REFRIG UNLIMITED
I
4405 East-West Highway • Suite 210 • Bethesda, Md . 20014
I
all those balls? Whatever happened
Enclosed is check or money order for$ - - . Allow 10 days for delivery. I
to all those blacks? Where did the y
C Rental Plan - S55 & $20 refundable deposit (Total $75 a school year}
l go? What did the y do?
D Sales Plan - $79 .95 No shipping charges on either plan .
I
On still a nother fipe da y. in June.
Name---------------------- I
hours before-commencement exerAddress--------------------- I
cises, the scholarly robes of the
City - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- I
celebrated professors vanished OU R MONEY- I ACII: GUARANTEE-If this machine is not exactly as we
I
every last one of them . Out of
stated, put it back into the shipp ing carton and send it back C.O.D. You
I
I must be 100% satisfied or your mo ney back. This is a quality machine
I
regret, the president of the graduatL!!.!.'~..!!r~..:.. ------------------------1 ing class asked t hat all the grads go
without their gow ns.

-----------------------------,

,,

•

•

•

before and supercedes any
allegiance to country, government ,
or State. I' ve tried to make clear
just what that means when speaking of the war. In 1968. I felt that
Johnso n had forfeited his right to
govern us because of what he had
do ne in Vietnam., I thought that a
great many Ame ricans felt the
same way, to·o. You may remember
that there was a widespread disgust
with our presence there, a feeling of
futility and immorality.
It is my conviction that Richard
Nixon has forfeited his right to
govern us in I972 for exactl y the
same reasons. But I must adm it
that 1 was very wrong about many
Americans. It appears th at thev

.
_were not co ncerned about the
morality of the war as they were
about Americans getting killed .
Now that that situation has been
resolved through the current
substitution of automated warfare
for ground combat it seems that
most Americans are quite willing
to support it, at least until it is won
on our terms. For a Christian, the
indiscriminate killi ng of civilians-a
reality documented nightly on TVis ·always and everywhere wro ng
and can never be justified. On that
score alone, 1 must reject the
current policy and the people who
make it. Seen in this light, perhaps,
some sort of consistent view can be
offered to people of whatever
political view, as long as their
minds are not already firmly
closed.

On the Pegs
Cont inuedfrom pal(e 15
engi neering co mput er.
At the track or on the strip is one
thing, there is specialization which
1s not used outside those
designated and proper areas. oise
is one of those things which is
highly irrating whether it be on a
quiet suburbi an street or far o ut in
th e woods. Its one of those thin gs
which make quick enemies a nd few
friends. Go as k yo ur neighbor (if
h"e's still talking to yo u) what a re
the first things he associates with a
motorcycle. One of the first thin gs
he'll say is that their noisey. Not
that they reall y are. he probably
doesn't even notice most of them
when they drive by, but he
remembers that last chopper hog
that woke him up in the middle of
the night.

As usual t he few f*** it up for the
many. (Hey, editor did them crazy
***.)
Anyway, ifytiu can try to be a little more human~pd cool it. (How
anyone could ride O-!.)e of those ear
pounders anyway.· The noise
fa tigue a lone is enough to keep yo u
from getting anywhere.)
Dirt riders face a more serious
problem - land closure. The
Motorcycle Industry Council says.
"For today's motorcyclist excess
noise means loss of access to
thousands of arces of choice riding
area. Don't lose your right to ride.
Keep down the fences by keeping
down the noise." Its either "SH UT
UP OR SHUT OUT' - "Join the
Noise Pollution Revolution".
Remember the guy who doesn' t
is hurting you too. So get on 'em:
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The ,Explore Student Organization Encounter
Committee presents its Fifth year of programming. Each year new and innovative programs
have been made available to satisfy a variety
of needs and interests. The programs are
·open to all-members of the college community
and friends of the college generally at no
cost to the participants.
If you are interested in attending any of the
groups please fill out and return the enclosed
form ·to the Student Activities Office in the
College Center.
Program: Encounter with Jesus
trainer: Father Merdinger
Tuesdays, 3:00 PM
Chaplains Office St. Act. Bldg .
A personal beginning in the art
of prayer and meditation on the person
and presence of Jesus Cl).rist.
Program: Explore
trainers: Marcella Haslam and Don Maroun
Tuesdays, 3:00 PM, CC Meeting Room
An open-ended encounter group dealing with
people, motivation, risk-taking, seeing,
and feeling . The direction of Explore
is determined by the participants.
Program: Hatha Yoga
trainer: Integral Yoga Institute
Thursdays, 1:40 P.M., gym A (dance studio)
A course designed to introduce the participant
to yoga of body and breath mastery; to achieve a harmonious
relationship within the universe of one's mind and body
and to become aware of the corresponding effects this has on
one's psychic system (Wear loose clothing.).
Program: RAJA YOGA FOR CHILDREN
trainer: Ron Meislu
Tuesdays, 7:00 P.M. 1 gym A (dance studio)
A beginning program taught by a disciple of a
famous Indian yogin . Emphasis is on longevity
and spiritual bliss. A three-part course
concentrating on : Introduction to Raja ; Findir;ig a guru ;
Building a new life style. (Wear loose clothing .)
Program: Personal Growth
trainer: Bob Seamen
Wednesdays, 7:00 P.M., College Center Meeting Room
This group will make use of the Bell and Howell
Encountertapes as a basis for providing
educational experiences through group encounter
and interaction .
Program: Explore in the Evening
trainers: Nancy Schwartz and Joel Marshall
Thursdays, 7:45 P.M ., College Center Meeting Room
Self-explorations through group interaction .
Experience new ways of understanding and
relating to yourself and others.

I

•
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Program: Sexual Feelings
trainer: Don Maroun
Wednesdays , 3:00 PM , CC Meeting Room
Sharing of sexual feelings and attitudes
to move towards understanding and
acceptance of you and them .
Program: Group Experience '
trainer: Marcella Haslam
Thursdays, 4:00 PM , CC Meeting Room
A group concentrating on the act of
working together, of experiencing shared
feelings, and developing trust. Emphasis
will shift according to the needs of the/
group.
Program: Astrology and You
trainer: Jan Jackson
Thursdays, 3:00 PM , Coffee House
Discussion of Astrological signs
and how th_ey influence your personality
and inter-personal relationships.

I

,,,,

..

..

C. •

Program: Turn-off
trainer: Don Maroun
Fri days, 12;30, CC Meeting Room
Hypnosis and alpha conditioning
provide the basis for exploration of
self and alternate states of
consciousness via turning off tension ,
anxiety and non- think .
Program: Silva Mind Control
trainer: Lee Lazowick - time to be announced
Alpha brain wave control as pi oneered by
Jose Silva, of the Institute of Psychogientology.
May be presented; as determined by student
interest and cost.

•

Program: Tran scendental Meditation
trainer: Steven Richter
a simple technique which takes the
attention naturally from the ordinary
thinking level to the source of
thought, the inner Being , the
reserv-oir of energy and intelligence.
- -, ntroductory Lectures
Thursday, Oct. 12 1:40 PM I Little Theatre
7:30 PM - Downs, Lounge
Thursday, Oct. 19 1:40 PM - Little Theatre
7:30 PM - Downs, Lounge
Program: Speed Reading
trainer: David Gold
Tuesday , 1:40 P.M., Library 201
Interested in increasing reading speed while
maintaining and improving comprehension and understanding? Good , that's just what we are interested in .

r

PROGRAM: Women's Consciousness Raising
TRAINER: Linda Podoleski
Thursday, 1:40 P.M., TV Lounge
Discussions deal ing with women and their roles
in today's society. Topics included are women
and money, dependency, our bod ies, sexuality
and the true meaning of liberations. Women 's
own experiences will be shared .

..

•

Name: _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __
Address: _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

return to Student Activities Office
College Center Building
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~Job List·

Dope Is Bad For You -Construction

(We weren't going to run any dope
stories this week. but we couldn't
let this one go by .. .)
Callaghan Equipment Co.
College Marketing Group
Arlington, Texas (CPS)- People
111 No. Michigan Avenue
198 Ash St.
who smoke marijuana and think ,
Kenilworth
Reading, Mass.
they are enjoying themselves are
241-2900
Mr. John Graham, General Mgr.
wrong, according to a sociologist
Mr. De Marco
(617) 944-7515
at the University of Texas.
HOURS: Pt. time
Dr. Jess Lord, associate profesSECRETARY
SALARY: $2.50
sor of sociology, came to that conNo. East Mfg. Co.
clusion while doing research for his
St. George Avenue, Roselle
WORKING
book, Marijuana and Personality
HOURS: Flexible (NO STENO)
IN ORDER
C~nge. Marijuana users, acSALARY: $2.50
DEPARTMENT
cording to Lord, usuall y describe
Speak to Mark.
JB Papers Inc.
their experiences as pleasurable,
· 245-6300
560 Belmont A venue
but psychology tests of subjects
Newark, N.J. 07108
while under the influence of the
COOK
Mr. Charles Lowenthal, V. P.
drug did n-0t bear out thei~ contenDave's Corner
812-8200
tions.
Morris & Westfield Avenues, Eliz.
HOURS: full time or part time
"The experience isn't like the
HOURS: 5 a .m.-7 a.m.
SALARY:
Open .
user thinks it is," he said in a recent
,
SALARY: $2.00 + tips
interview. "I'm convinced of that."
-?,
• Mr. Kaplan, 355-2223
SALESMAN
Lord believes the apparent
Poppy Inc.
deception isn't conscious or
BABYSITTER
95 Broad Street
deliberate and "bears a lot more
Orange Area
Elizabeth
investigation." He can offer little
672-7722
Mr. Krasnof or Mr. Fishbein
explanation for the seeming
HOURS: Morning hours to meet· paradox.
353-4664
student's
schedule.
HOURS: Part-time Monday &
Lord has also come to the tonCar necessary.
Thursday nights and Saturday all
clusion that marijuana is more
SALARY: Open
day. (Possibly weekday afterdangerous than he previously
noons.)
SALARY: To be discussed .
. I -'·' l.'f. i
DRIVER FOR
STATION WAGON
Mr. Gelb
289-4000
HOURS: 10:30 a.m.-12:00 noon
(Immediately)
SALARY: $2.50 an hour

GENERAL
OFFICE WORK

MARKETING
RESEARCHER

believed.
" As I went through resea rch .
became more impressed with the
damaging aspects of marijua na.
My impression of the drug shifted,
believing it to be more dangerous
than I had thought originally."
Three and a half years ago. Lord
began research on his book with
funds from a University of Texas
grant. Since then, he has supervised extensive testing of 37 marijuana users, both male and female,
ranging in age from 17 to 23 years
of age.
According to Lord, the 37 users
had personality problems even
when they weren't stoned .
"As a group," he laments, "they
were poorly adjusted. They were
considerably more maladjusted
than the ' normal' college age
group."
He obtained "very definite reactions" from test subjects in five
areas: contact with reality, overt
anxiety, social adjustment, excitement and personal adequacy.
His studies indicated that as the
amount of marijuana increased,
response rose accordingly.

Crisis
by Jay Gerst/er
Construction. construction all
around us, noise of progress.
hammers. drills - banging. grinding, and metal hitting metal.
Noise keeps interrupting our
studies ..
Traffic. traffic, all we want to do
is park, park, where we do not have
to walk a mile in the rain . What a
terrific idea- a building in the parking lot. Watch out for those
trucks and tractors; they sho w up
in unexpected places.
N.S.c;::. is changing. It is hit by
progress and we somehow have to
put up with it. It's going to take a
long time, and it's going to get
worse. So keep cool and do your
best, for when it's finished, N .S.C.
will look like and be a more advanced college, or it might even
become a university- something
we all can be proud of.
Lord also determined that
females tended to show a "higher
level of negative reaction" while
males were more strongly influenced by the drug.

Leta phone
share your room
for only 21c a da~

DRIED FLOWER
ASSEMBLER
Parker Wholesale Florist
1325 Ferrill Road
Scotch Plains, N.J .
322-5552
HOURS: Any 5-hour shift
between 8 a.m. & 9 p.m. including
Saturday.

SALARY: $2.00 per hour.

SALESMAN
Peterson Aluminum Corporation
3825 No. Willow Street
SchiJier Park, Illinois
(312) 671-25IO
HOURS: Part time- to be arranged.
SALARY: 10% Commission.

And put an end
to this. m ~~

GENERAL
OFFICE WORKER
(No Typing)
Scotchwood Pharmacy
44 South Martine
Fanwood
Mr. Cassio
322-4050
HOU RS: 7 hours a day, weekend s.
SALARY: $2.00

ELIEP!HOINI E

G

DISPATCHING
JOB
Coastal Oil Company
495 Lehigh Avenue, Union
687-1406
Frank La Falce
HOURS: 25 hours a week . 2:00-5
or 6 p.m. weekdays; 7-5 Saturdays
(10 hrs.)
SALARY: $2.50

NOTICE:
All freshman that
attended the summer
orientation
program
and did not pict up their
$5.00 deposit fee for
use of room, please
come to the Student
Organization
offices
located in the Student
Center building and
contact Mrs. Dagit.
Thank you,
Lynn Pakrt1/
ChairmanOrientation

For only $6.55 a month, plus
a one-time $12.00 installation
charge, you can nave your
own private phone.
You'll be able to make and
receive personal calls. Even
reach other campus phones by
dialing only four digits. All
without going through a
switchboard.

~

i
-

__ ., .. ,..;,---:,:

-:-::;;::c

I

"

How is this possible?
Because Newark State
installed Centrex, the modern
telephone servi ce.
So, look at it this way:
If you and your roommate
go halves, the cost is roughly
10¢ a day. Well worth it
when you think about waiting
in pay phone lines on those

busy got-to-get-a-date-forthe-weekend nights.
Agreed?
Just pick up an application
at the Housing Office . And ·
order a phone for your room.

@) New Jersey Bell

1

2

3

4
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13

14

15
17
19
23

LITTLE MAN

28
33

ON CAMPUS
_by. Bibler

By EDWARD JULIUS

ACROSS
l.Actual (2 wds,)
8, Harmonic Relationship
15, Characterizing Phrase
16 , That Whi ch Sends Out
17, Omen
18, Of Mixed Ancestry
19, Type of Current
20, Fountain Drinks
22, At Bat
23, Gree k Letter
25, Stuck in ~iud
27, Biblical Lion
28, Floridian City
30 , Inquire
31 , M'<kes Money
33, Type of Liq uor (2 wds , )
35 , Ridicule Device
37, Farming (abbr,).
38, Russian Vi llage
39 , Advance
43, Arithmetical Term
47 , Allude
48 , Before
50, Draw Out
51, Greek Letter
52, Newspaper Publisher
55, German Pre,Pos i tion
56; Spanish Affirmative
57, Severity
58, Chi nese ~ea sure
59, Having a Number of Floo rs
63, Keep Goi ng
67, Woody Plant ( 2 wds, )
68, Support
69 . Plants Again
70, Sonnet Part (pl, )

DOWN
-r:-Leaves
2 , qr a Certain Period
3, Cone - bearing Tree
4. Siamese Coin
5, _ Guevara
6, Jittery
7 , Turkish Empire
8 , Comments
9, Ent ertain
10, Hair1 Comb, Form
11 , School Organization
12, Baseball Great
lJ , Election Votes
14, Tendency to Turn Toward
21, Prefix• Apart
24. Ethiopian River
25, Four1 Home Runs
26, Rece i veij""from Source
27, Constellat i on
29, Tranquillity ·
J2, Bitter
34, .vrath
36. Fri end (Pr.)
39, Ironer
40, Give New Name
41 , Death
Salesman
42. l'ilakes Fun of
4J , Removes from Offi c e
44. Latin Possessive

45.
46 ,
49,
53,
54,
60,

61.
62,
64.

65,

66.

Eye Doctor
Removes Impurities
Pix
Belief
Trim
Hindu Myst i c Word (pl.)
Postman's Beat (abbr.)
Anger
Radical Group
Small Serving
J::xi st

gor•

But you st,Y/

~ s!The li~t;load ability
wilfbe able to increases with
(i~t a massive the numbel"o$!
pulle!:js and
object with
ropes .
ease'?

Look,idiot! For
months you've
Gort,ho w's
bee.11 asking
!:jour invention the sa111e
.Por li$!ting
5tupid
gre~t weights question
coming along '?

say o,,em.,n

r

Somenow l

get. the idea
you tl'.tink tt1!:1
proj ect

won't VIIOrk.

Well,lets said

that .. .just in

case ... I've

bee11 worki11g
0t1 a little
invention o.P
my own!

Oh'?...

What'?r
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Rock
Revie w
bv Mark (Barrv) Felker
The· Capitol Th~atre and its
pattern of wholesale flight from the
Amerikan musical scene has once
again, among its current concerts.
given musical goers a recogni_zable
portrait in terms of showmanship
and variation in a jig called "The
Incredible String Band ."
Unlike the usual musical garbage imported from England
recently, this group has class. The
group makes use of a super cage afragilis tic a rray of stringed
instruments: guitar, mandolin.
violin, a nd sarangi, besides flutes.
whistles, and piano.
The group led its aud ience from
"their own u niq uely electric compositions" into well-known an d upd a ted versions of Scotish-folk
melod ies: Also a considerable
a m o u nt of new songs we~e introduced
which
are
readi ly
available on t he Elekt ra records.
Word s ca nn ot d escribe the tale nt
of t h is fi ne gro up . Every
conceiva ble interact io n d evelo ped
t h ese perfor m e r s literally

COME OVER THE HILL
WITH ALPHA SIGMA MU
MONDAV, OCT. 23
AND HELP CELEBR~TE
V.D.
NOTICE

The Board of Trustees will not
meet for the month of October.
The next meeting will be in
November. A. Public session has
been

October 19. 1972
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manifested on the caver~cius stage.
In short, it's a well-polished.
perfectly constructed mechanism
which encouraged audiance participation.
However, the most interesting
performer is undoubtably rhythm
guitarist Mike Heron. He came across as a total performer with erotic
advances on his string instruments.
gave: satirical inpersonations. facial
gestures, and . cherographed
movement. Several costume
cha~ges intensified the dramatic
effect.
All in all, the "Incredible String
Band" established a pleasant rapport wit h the audiance and proved
once again that the British are still
capable of developing and
capitalizing on new ta lent.
Happenings: Oct. 19, Thus. 8 p.m. Film
"Some Like It Hot" MonclairState
(free).
Oct. 20, Fri. 7 p.m. Bijou Coffee
H ouse: Ed ward, Harding a nd
George Rid er Co . - The Ce llar
<;::offee Ho use, 11 31 E. Jersey St..
Eliz. (75c.) - Ma ma's Ill usion
Coffee H ouse, Gra nd St.. Scotch
Plai ns - Sym p ho ny H all, Newark : ·
Opera " A ttila" .
Oct. 21, Sat. Ca pito T heatre,
P assiac: J o hn Maya ll, Dr. Hookl

scheduled.

All

NOTICE

ATTENTION,
All
BASKETBALL PLAYERS:
PRACTICE BEGINS THIS
SUNDAY, OCT. 15 at
10:00. ALL PLAYERS
MUST HAVE THEIR
PHYSICALS PRIOR TO
THIS DATE. ANY QUESTIONS ,SHOULD BE
BROUGHT TO THE
ATTENTION OF COACH
DAVE DEAN LOCATED
IN THE GYM.

student

groups intending to present
matters to The Board are urged
to take them through channels.
Any matter ready for the consideration of the Trustees may
be presented to the Student
Representatives. They ~ ill
attempt to place it on the agenda. Please communicate these
items to the appropriate individuals to insu re their e xposure. Academ ic Affairs - Lee
Shepard ; Bui ldi ng & Finan ce Aliceann Hoeft; Stude nt and
Community Affa irs - Barry
Cohen. Stude nts may post these
items on the doo r of Steve
Band's offi ce.

· and The Medicine Show (7:30
11:00 p.m.)
Oct. 21, Sat. Capito Theatre.
Passiac: John Mayall. Dr. Hook
and The Medicine Show (7:30IO:OO p.m.) 7 p. m . Rider College:
Homecoming Carnival & Parade
(,free); 7 p.m. Mccarter Theatre,
Princeton. Randy Newmen.
Oct. 22, Sun. GO TO A PARK
AND
.do homework or
something! Newark State; Movie
(free)
"
Oct. 23, Mon Monclair State:
International Folk Dancing Life
Hall Caferteria (free)
Oct. 24, Tues. Monc;lair State:
George Carlin, Panzer Gym
($4.00) or crash!
Oct. 25, Wed. M o nclair State:
Gtacomb's Coffee House, Life Hall
(free).

In-between
Continuedfrom pal{e 9
by M. Wolan
T hose of us that k now and Joye
Will Shakespeare realize that he's a
ge nius, but when a p rod uctio n like
t he National S hakespeare Company's " M id sum m er Nig h t's
D ream" com es a lo ng we recall that
he was a very funny fe ll ow as well.
In the O ct. 10th production,
la ughs were param o unt unl ike the
fi lm classic yo u may have ca ug ht
some late, late, show. Tha t versio n
with o f all people, M ickey R oo ney
as P uck, was t ra d itio na l, edu fyi ng
aesthetically a nd
very, very
stra ig h t. NSC's version of
Shak espea re's spoof o n love was
enlivened by more tha n witty lines,
appropriate -site gags a nd the acrobatics of , t he quartet of lo vers
however. · The National Shakespeare Company again departed from the classic in their choice of modern
abstract scenery rether than your
ty pical verdant forest. The company also strove for special effects
thru electronic sound, including a
.. beating heart" in the initial speech
and eerie noises for magical effects.
The latter unfortunately were not

Pi, Chi Win in
Flag Football
Nu Delta Pi, trailing 7-6 at the from Brian Daniels and Ron Capahalf. rallied to defeat Bush 19-13. jano added the extra point.
The scoring opened as Bob · On the second serie ~ of the next
Young spri nted around left end for half. Young repeated as he dashed
a 50 yard touchdown. The extra 45 yards. The point again failed. In
point faile. Bush came back as the last quarter. quarterback Mike
Kevin Lynch caught a 50 yard pass Davey, looking for a receiver.
scampered 15 yards for the final Pi
always on cue.
tall y.
The most admirable part of the
Bush finished the scoring on an
production however, was the in- 85 yard pass from Daniels to
dividual actor's ability to create Capigano with 5 minutes left.
comic figures even out of seconSigma Theta Chi opened up
dary characters. R ichard R . Beebe another football campaign by posas Nick Bottom was splendid in his ting an impressive 32-0 victory over
trumped-up self-importance but so Michelle's Sa long. Coupled with
were the other Journeymen. Their an impressive offensive showing.
brand of humor has been called C hi managed to hold its opponents
common or low. Common, maybe. scoreless, limiting them to no first
Fu nny, definitely. In fact, t hey d owns.
stole the show.
John Garry was the offensive
"A M id sum mer Nig ht's D ream" star for C hi scoring 3 touchdowns.
d idn't attem pt to make any Scores by Bill R ogers and J eff Cali
p rofou nd comm ents. It provid ed a nd a safety by Steve Powell
a n eveni ng of good fun , a little rounded out the scori ng.
s u gges t ive pe rh aps, but
Michelle's Salon was never
Sha kespeare was na ughty that depressed d ue to the a mou nt of
way. And as for the rea lists who say scoring. S uch sta rs as Don Braxto n
life is never so acco m od ati ng a nd a nd J im T ressi to played excelle nt
there's no suc h thing as a hap py en- ga mes. Ch i is trying to na il d own its
d ing; like Will S hakes pea re says: eighth straight foot ba ll c ha mwe can dream ca n't we?
pio nship.

INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL STANDINGS
W L
Nu Delta Pi
1 0
Sigma Theta Ch i
1 0
Sigma Beta Tau
0 0
Michelle's Salon
0
1
Bush
0
1
SUND A Y'S RESULTS
Nu Delta Pi
19
Bush
Sigma Theth Chi
32
Michelle's
Sigma Beta Tau - Bye

T
0
0
0
0
0

PCT_
1.000
1.000
.000
.000
.000

13
0

NEXT WEEK
Sigma Beta Tau vs. Bush
11 :00
Nu Delta Pi vs. Michelle's
1:00
Sigma Theta Chi - Bye

The treat* is on

ANS WERS

IMPORTANT!
,
- Dead li ne for submitting
ballot is Thursday, Oct obe r
19th.
- Resul ts will be tab ulated
by one I ndepe n den t
representati ve , one N.S.C .
Young Voters for Nixon
rep resentative,
and
one
N .S .C . McGove rn . S u pporters representative.
-Honor System : PLEASE
VOTE ONLY ONCE!
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .,
Independent Presidential Poll I r - - - - - - Here's
your
Vote for one candidate. Submit ballot by Thursday,
October 19th, in ballot box located out- side the
Independent office in ,the Student Center.
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II
I

II
I
I

I·
Richard M. l\lixon____
George McGovern--'-- -Write-in ·

~
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II
II
I
I

*

get-to-know-us treat

DINNER DISCOUNT
with this coupon
Ground Sirloin Dinner
$erved with your choice
of soup or salad. -reg. $1 .95, with coupon $1.50

offer expires Oct. 31
Good for o ne or der only. lim it one coupon to a famil y.
Coupon redeemable only at the Internati onal House
of Pancakes Restaurant located at the address st,ow n.

465 NORTH BROAD ST.
ELIZABETH

1-----~----------~----1111!'--~ L--~~----------------------------------~
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Boaters Down Monmouth, St., Peters
by Diehl, Caswell and Knoth

pressure. Peter Alli struck paydirt
for the Squires by scoring o n a
Last Wednesday the Squires met corner kick a nd thi s score stuck as
the Monmouth College Hawks the game ended wi th the Squires
down at Long Branch. The Squires winning 1-0.
The game was highlighted by
took only 37 seconds to score their
performances
by
first goal on a shot by Peter Alli . outstanding
Although the offense played well halfbacks Al Merola. Jim Caswell
the defense could not hold a and Mike Knoth. Fullbacks Rich
shutout and the halftime score was Freda. Bob Diehl and goalie
6-2 in favor of the Squires. In the Loughlin had a fine defensive efsecond half the Hawks held the fort in stining the Peacocks.
This win brings Newark State to
Newark team to only goal Peter
Alli, the teams most impressive a record of8-I. The real meat of the
offensive threatwith 19 goals and schedule is coming up and the team
11 assists, had 3 goals for the seems optimistic fo r giving forth
daywhile right wing Pet Prociuk their best effort and record as a
had 2 goals. Mike Kn oth and Bob team ever.
The Montclair State game.
Diehl each scored o ne making final
score 7-4. Lou Palermo who didn't wh ich will be hist ory when this arbeing read . will unget to score himself played an ex- ticle is
cellent game in which he assisted doubtedl y be one of :'..e toughest
games for the Squires . This is a n
with three of the Squires goals.
On Homecoming Last Saturda y important game, not from the
the Squires hosted St. Peters. This conference standpoint, but in seewas the most severe test of the ing how really good the team is and
season. A well skilled St. Peters to try for some tournament action
team kept the ball in the Newark after the season . .
This Saturday the team will
half of the field for most of the first
half. However, all of the offensive entertain Kutztown State at the
threats of the Peter's team were home field at one o'clock. This will
halted by excellent play by Squire be the last home game of the year
goalie Frank Loughlin and good and the team would like to have a
support from the fullback line. As. large crowd to encourage them on.
the second half started with still a so it is hoped everybody will come
scoreless tie Peter's still kept up the and cheer them on.

>

Crilley in action against W. Conn.

Squires Rout W. Conn.21-0
The Newark State football team
enjoyed their best Saturday of their
relatively short history by crunching Western Connecticut 21-0.
With a devastating ground game
and tremendous defensive pressure
the Squires had an easy time. The
offensive star of the day was clearly
Tom DiaGiacomo who rushed 37
times for a total of 202 yards. both
of which are new school record s.
Tom was presented with the garter
award by the team for his outstanding performance, Bill Crilley also
gained 115 yards in 28 carries in an
excellent effort in addition to kicking three extra points and bloc-

Date
Oct. 15
Oct. 15

king well for DiGiacomo. The day
was a fine one for the team as a
whole and was a good preparation
for the Jersey City game this Friday at 8:00 pm in Roosevelt
Stadium in Jersey City.
The Squires opened the scoring
up first as they marched 60 yards
on their first offensive drive to
score on a one-yard drive by
DiGiacomo. Crilley kicked the extra point and the Squires led 7-0.
During the next deries of downs for
the Connecticut team Bill Cummins intercepted a pass and
returned it to the 40 ya rd line give-

1972 FLAG FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Time
Opponents
11 :00 The Busche vs . Nu Delta Pi
1:00 Sigma Theta Chi vs . Michelles Salon

Oct. 22
Oct. 22

11 :00 The Busche vs . Sigma Beta Tau
1:00Michelles Salon vs. Nu Delta P.i

Oct. 29
Oct. 29

11 :00
1:00

Sigma Beta Tau vs . Michelles Salon
Sigma Theta Chi vs . Nu Delta Pi

Nov. 5
Nov. 5

11 :00
1:00

Sigma Theta Chi vs. The Busche
Sigma Beta Tau vs . Nu Delta Pi

Nov. 12
Nov. 12

11 :00
1:00

Michelles Salon vs. The Busche
Sigma Theta Chi vs. Sigma Beta Tau

Nov. 19

Possible Playoffs

Nov. 29

Possible Pl~yoffs

Alli drives through St. Peter's.
ing the Squires excellent field
position. The team wasted no time
whatsoever in getting back on the
scoring column again as Charhe
Behm, subbing for injured quarterback Mike Shern, hit flanker Larry
Baiza with a beautiful 20 yard pass
that made the score 14-0 with
Crilley's conversion.
This ended the scoring for the
majority of the game, though the
Squires got a touchdown by Crilley
in the fourth Quarter:· It was a day
for the Squires to flex their muscles
defensively, as they didn't allow the
other team to cross· the fifty but
once and collected five enemy fumbles plus two interceptions. Steve
Zamek, Joe Schaffren'and Bagley
Goodwyn were outstanding and
the Connecticut runners and
receivers were intimidated all day.
The team gained a total of 342
yard s rushing and 75 passi ng, again
new school marks. Defensively this
was the first shutout ever administered by the Squires and it is
just the beginning of ma ny more
shutouts for the near a nd far
future. Playing before a large
crowd of more than 3500 students
and alumni the team made it a
weekend to remember and the victory was celebrated by the team
and supporters at the very
successful buffet held after the
game. But the party and vacations
and celebrations stop here as the
team begin intense preparations
for the Gothics on Friday in the
Must Game of the season .. With
Coaches San Fillipo, Maslo.
Feldman and Johnson all former
Jersey City players or coacpes
feelings will run high and it will be
one of the hardest fought contests
of either teams history. See you at
the Stadium on Friday night. bring
a friend and get involved.
Comments. Quarterback Mike
Shern was shaken up in the first
offensive series and taken to the
hospital. The diagnouis was torn
rib cartilage and it is not known if
he can be ready for Saturdays
game. Shern is one of the more versatile and talented playe rs on the
team and his abscensce is a hard.thing to take. But Charlie Behm's
Performance on Saturday will
make it easier to go without Mike
as Behm had a fine day completing
7 passes and leading the team to its
best day ever. .. Neil Greco required
9 stitches to close a face wound but
he will be fine on Friday ... John
Schaffren limping badly after foot
injury and is not a definite
starteron game night ... Key match ups: Al Tyson vs. Gothics Howie
Heatherly, Neil Gre~o vs. John
Barowski of J .C., Ward Closterman vs. Manny Fernandez of the
Green .. .Ga.me will be won or lost
on offensive line and will tell the
story.

Glester Guides Girls
by Sharon Marcus
The "Monday Morning Blues".
the frequent visitor after a long
weekend, seemed to keep Queens
company throughout the day. as
they were unable to match skill or
experience with our women's field
hockey team. As the first period
progressed, Sue French, Varsity
goalie, saw very little of Queen's
players. She also saw very little of
the game ball for that matter. Sue
saw very little of anything.
N.S.C. sco"red first. after a long
steady downfield drive. Lois
Pallutat, freshman, scored her first
goal to put the Squirettes on the
score board. After a few minutes of
play, Queen's goalie was once
again visited by Donna. Giesler.
this time, as she scored her 4th goal
of the season. Donna has contributed 4 of the 6 goals scored.
thus far. N.S.C. led 2-0 at the end
of the first half.
During the second half. it looked
as if the Monda y Morning Blues
were finally leaving Queens, as they
organized and scored to place them
on the boards.
Newark controlled the ball and
play for the major portion of the

game. The final score of the game
was N.S.C. 2, Queens I.
The J.V. team also had a victorious day as they beat Queen's
J .V. 1-0. Arlene Scherzo, Shop.,
scored the first goal for her team,
and for the season. Defense for
both teams has played extremely
well, protecting their respective
goalies. Denise Amitrami, RHB
for Varsity, played a very find
game. She is a good player, possessing excellent handling and
maneuvering skills. Togethe~,
Denise and Donna, both forward
line players, play a superb game
aiding each other. These two girls
are only part of the reason the team
has a winning record . The
remainder of the players are all to
be commended in their playing
abilities.
The next home games are Oct 24,
when Will iam Paterson will be
hosted ., followed by a game with
Monmouth College on the 26th.
The games will begin at 3: 15 and
3:30.
For an enjoyable afternoon,
come watch and SUPPORT our
women's team . Catch the bug of
"SPECTATORITIS," you won't
be sorry.

Women's Fall Tennis
The forecast seems to be the N .J.
women's intercollegiate tennis
teams will switch their season from
spring to fall after this academic
year. In light of this, NSC is "testing out" the much discussed
proposal.
Last month, closely-contested
matches werw played at Trenton
State, Our two Varsity wins were
posted by singles' players Eileen
Boyer and Eileen Szpara. JV wins
were accomplished by si ngles'
players Donna Zientek and Cathi
Martinson. Our 3 losses in each
contest (Varsity and JV ) enabled
Trenton to have a victorious afternoon.
On Tuesday, Oct. 17th, NSC
women defeated Monmouth ( 4-1 ).
Our winners then were Eileen
Boyer, Sue Schmit , Eileen Szpara,
and the doubles team of Joyce Otte
and Kathy Matthews.
The weekend of Oct. 6-8th was
the date of the Women's Eastern
Collegiate Tournament at New
York's New Paltz State College.
NSC was represented by four very
determined women. Otte-Matthews, with a I st round Bye, beat
the Cornell team in the 2nd round
with scores of 6-7, 6-4, 6-4. The
following day found them up
against Princeton, the strnngest
team in the doubles draw. This

match, played on the indoor clay
court at Vassar College (rain
forced the matches onto indoor
courts), was their demise: a Pro-set
score of 1-8. Their opponents went
on to win the tournament the
following day.
Eileen Boyer had an easy Ist
round match against Brooklyn
College - she won with scores of 60, 6-0. In the 2nd round , Eileen ·~as
beaten (6-1 , 6-1) by the Mary
Baldwin College player who was
seeded 4th in the singles draw.
Sue Schmit faced Barnard
College, the 8th seed, in the I st
round. Losing the I st set (0-6), Sue
managed to play much better in the
2nd set, t.,ut was beaten nevertheless by ·score of 6-4.
The final.fail match is at home
against FDU-Teaneck on Tuesday,
Oct. 24th. It should bring NSC
another win. Come spring. our
women will attempt to equal, if not ,
surpass last year's impressive
record of 8 wins and O losses.
Coach
(chauffeur,
mother,
psychiatrist) Dolores Shiposh
would "love" to meet women
students having an inkrest in intercollegiate tennis. Those of you w~o
are tennis buffs should drop in at
the gym and find out more about
the team in advance of the spring
season ..
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N.S.C. HOMECOMING

DATE

EVENT

PLACE

Monday, October 23
8:00-10:40 a.m.
8:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.

Social Welfare Seminar
Coffee House

Formal Lounge
Hex Room

Tuesday, October 24th
9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

1:30 p.m.-3:05 p.m.
1:40
1:40
3:00
7:30

p.m.-3:05 p.m.
p.m.-3:05 p.m.
p.m.p.m.-10:00 p.m.

8:00 p.m.-11 :00 p.m .
8:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.
Wednesday, October 25th
1:40 p.m.-3:05 p.m.
3:00 p.m. 6:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.8:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.
8:30 p.m.Thursday, October 26th
1:40 p.m.-3:05 p.m.
1:40 p.m.-3:05 p.m.
1:40 p.m.-3:05 p.m.
-

1:40
3:00
3:30
4:30
6:00
6:00
7:45
8:00

p.m.
p.m.-5:00 p.m.
p.m.
p.m.-5:30 p.m.
p.m.-9:00 p.m.
p.m.-10:00 p.m.
p.m.p.m.-1:00 a.m.

Friday, October 27th
12:30 p.m.8:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.
7:30 p.m.-10:00 p.m.

Mtg. of College Presidents
and the Chancellor
Community Coalition presents:
Jerry English
Gay Coalition
CCB Special Events Comm . Usher Mtg.
- , Explore
Festival Chorus Reh. Handel's
Messiah
Women's Consciousness Raising
Group
Coffee House

pages 12-13

Section I0IA,
Downs Hall
Little Theatre
W-300
TPA
CC-142
Little Theatre
Sloan Lounge
Hex Room

Group Therapy
Sexual Feelings
Theatre Guild Rehearsal
Personal Growth
Coffee House
Performing Arts Trio

CC-142
CC-142
Little Theatre
CC-412
Hex Room
TPA

SCA TE Lecture
Student N.J .E.A. Mtg. / Mr. Corrie
l;luman Relations Comm. Presents:
Jim Klimaski, Speaker
Mass
Astrology
Group Experience
Election Comm.
Hotline
Theatre Guild Rehearsal
Explore
Coffee House

Room B, Downs
W-100
Little Theatre

I
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WEEKEND SPORTS
pages 22-23

CC-142
Coffee House
CC-142
Little Theatre
CC-142
Little Theatre
Sloan Lounge
Hex Room

Free U. Turn-Off
Coffee House
CCB Special Events Comm. Presents:
The Rock Opera "Tommy"

CC-142
Hex Room
TPA

Saturday, October 28th
9:00 p.m.-4:00 a.m.

Groove Phi Groove Dance

Downs -Hall

Sunday, October 29th
11:00 a.m.7:30 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.
7:45 p.m.-

Mass
Free U. Transcendental Meditation
Groove Phf. Groove Dsico
CCB Film

Whiteman Hall Lge.
Sloan Lounge
T. V. Lounge
TPA

$
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